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WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

The mails for the neigh
bouring Provinces and the United States, will daring 

the present Winter, or nntil farther notice, be made up and for
warded via Cape Traverse and Cape Tormeniine. every Tues
day and Friday morning at 10 o’clock. And Mails for New
foundland and the United Kingdom will be made up at the same

Charlottetown, Prince Edward Island, Wednesday, March 24, 1858. No. 4.

hoars on
Tuesday the Id February 
Friday the 6th 
Tuesday the 16th “ 
Friday the 16th “ 
Tuesday the Id March 
Friday the 6th “

Teesday the 16th March 
Friday the 19th “ 
Tuesday the SOth “ 
Friday the 2d April 
Tuesday the ISth “ 
Friday the 16th •• 

THOMAS OWEN, Postmaster General. 
General Peat Office. December 26, 1867.

KIR WAN’S LETTERS TO BISHOP 
^HUGHES.

Is (As Church of Rome the Church of Christ.
My dear Sir,—I hare, with all frankness and honesty, 

stated to you the reasons which yet prevent me from 
returning to the pale of your Church ; and although I 
have stated but five, which are scarcely a tithe of those 
which press themselves forward for utterance, yet, if not 
to you, they are to myself, and 1 think are to all unbiased 
minds, entirely sufficient. I have even the faith to be
lieve that you yourself will deem them sufficient ; and 
that, were it not for the peeuliarity of your position, and 
your plighted oath to sustain your Church, right or 
wrong, they wo^fd have the same effect upon your mind 
and conduct that they have upon mine. There must be 
an awful conflict between conscience and duty when we 
find ourselves in a false position which we are sworn to 
maintain. With me the conflict would be of brief con
tinuance ; I would follow conscience at all hazards.

While reviewing and weighing these reasons, the 
questions have arisen before my mind, Is the Roman 
Oatholie a church of Christ? Has it so far departed 
from the truth, or so grievously perverted it, as to forfeit 
all claim to that title ? These are questions of gi 
import, which I will not undertake to decide. B 
wish to state to you, in the present letter, how some 
things bearing on these questions strike me, and then I 
will submit the decision of them to yourself. To this, 
surely, you will make no objection.

The external organisation of your Church obviously 
taught by Christ and his apostles. As to this matter, 
every thing in the Bible is simple. The kingdom of Christ 
is not of outward observation—its seat is in the hearts and 
affections of men—its elements are righteousness, and 
peace, and joy in the Holy Ghost. The great object of the 
apostles ana first preachers of the doctrines of Christ was 
to win men to the belief and to the practice of the truth. 
When men believed the truth, they were baptized, and 
were thus introduced into the communion of the saints ; 
and not a word is said about popes, patriarchs, cardinals, 
metropolitans, prelates, or of the duty of implicit obe
dience to their authority. There is a government enjoin
ed, but it is as free and as simple as one can well 
conceive ; while yours is as despotic, and as absurdly 
pompous as one can well imagine. As your external 
organisation is not taught in the Bible, where did you 
get it!

The answer to this question to my mind is plain. As 
the early Church advanced in numbers, influence, and 
wealth, it gradually lost the martyr spirit of its founders. 
Its ministers became corrupt, secular, and ambitious. 
By degrees, bishops, from an office, became an order. 
As Rome was the metropolis of the world, and as it was 
there that the greatest number of martyrs had shed their 
blood, the bishop of the metropolitan city soon became 
pre-eminent among his brethren. Now the state sought 
the influence of the Church to assist in maintaining its 
authority, and the Church sought the influence of the 
state to assist in building up its ghostly dominion. Each 
yielded to the request of the other. The Church rapidly 
extended, and the ambition of priests conceived the idea 
of governing it after the model of the state. Rome 
must he the centre of ecclesiastical as of civil power. 
The state had its Caesar, the Church muet have its Pope. 
Caesar had his governors of provinces, the Pope must 
have hie patriarchs. The governors had their subordi
nates, and these again theirs, down to the very lowest 
office ; so that the patriarchs bad their archbishops, 
these their bishops, and these their priests, and bo down 
to the very lowest office in the Church. As in the stale 
all civil authority emanated from < wear, and all disputes 
were finally referable to him, eo in the Church all eccle- 
eiaetical authority emanated from the Pope, and he was 
made the final judge of all disputes. Here, sir, is the 
origin of your ecclesiastical government ; and, did the 
limits of a letter permit, I could run out this parallel 
into some details which even to you would be striking 
and confounding. Your ecclesiastical organization has 
iust the same divine warrant that that of Mohammedan
ism or Hindooism has—God permits it. The Roman 
empire has passed away ; ages ago its mangled limbs 
were strewn over the earth ; but in that ecclesiastical 
organisation called Popery we have the living model of 
that form of £>vernment by which the Cœsars oound the 
nations of the earth to their thrones, and by which they 
were enabled to crush, at the extremes of the world, 
every effort to break the yoke of servitude.

How far all this bears upon the question whether yours 
is a church of Christ, 1 submit to your candid decision.

When weighing this matter, I would entreat you not 
to jeopardise .your standing as a scholar and as a man of 
sense by any referrence to “ Thou art Peter, and upon 
this rock I build my Church.” Leave that thing to the 
boys from Maynooth, with long coats and short brains.

The forms and method of your public worship are 
obviously not those taught us in the Bible. I enter your 
eh arch, Saint Patrick’s, to worship God. 1 am required 
to sprinkle myself with holy water, and to make on 
myself the sign of the cross. And why, or for what 
purpose ! That I may be defended from unclean spirits ! 
What ! unclean spirits in Saint Patrick’s 1 I look around 
me, and I see a forest of candles burning upon the altar. 
And for what purpose ! Where is this commanded * I 
see people counting their beads, and praying before 
pictures. Where is this taught ! Now comes out

you are a chief actor every Sabbath, the exact counter
part of the worship instituted by the apostles ! ! Have
Ïou the most remote idea that it was thus Peter, and 

’aul, and the other apostles and first ministers of the 
Word subverted the idolatry of the Roman world ? Yonr 
manner of public worship is not only nnsoriptoral, but 
in direct opposition to Scripture ; it wants nothing of 
heathenism but the name ; and how far all this bears 
upon the question whether yours is a church of Christ, I 
submit to your candid decision.

The Bible is" God’s revealed will to teach ns what we 
should believe and do. This Bible your Church has 
corrupted, and labors to suppress. You mix up with the 
pure Word of God the Apocrypha, whio^ays no claim to 
inspiration, and whose internal evidences are fatal to 
such a claim. I need here only mention the recommend
ation of the angel in Tobit, to make smoke out of the heart 

Auer of a fish to scare devils out of men ! And yet this 
Apocrypha is of more use to you than all the Bible 
besides. Yon mutilate the Ten Commandments written 
on stone by the finger of God ! You mistranslate thé 
Scriptures in numerous passages, to bring out your 
peculiar doctrines, or to conceal its testimony against 
them ; and where the point of Scripture can not be 
broken or blunted, you put a nolo at the bottom in expla
nation. And what notes! Take the following as an 
illustration, appended to Rom., iv., 7 : “ Blessed are 
they whose iniquities are forgiven, and whose sins are 
covered.” “ That is, Blessed are those who, by doing 
penance, have obtained pardon and remission of their 
sins, and also are covered—that is, newly covered with 
the habit of grace, and vested with the stole of charity.” 
Can there be any thing more luminous or edifying! Nor 
is the work of corruption yet done, Yon superadd to all 
this your traditions, which, like a piece of Iodiarubber, 
you can stretch or contract to suit your purpose. Nor 
can the Bible, when all this is done, be put into promis
cuous circulation, lest, with all these additions and 
corruptions, some might understand it as teaohing some 
things in opposition to popery ! You tell the poor Irish
man that hie spade and hod are better suited to him than 
the Bible, and the poor Irishwoman that she had better 
keep at her broom and wash-tub than trouble herself 
about the Gospels ! When you corrupt the Bible to the 
extent of your ability—when you add to it every thing 
you can or dare, even then you keep it from the people ! 
Why thus fearful of the Bible ? You seem to act as if 
God made an awful mistake in giving the Bible to any— 
save the priests !

Now, sir, how far all this bears upon the question 
whether yours is a church of Christ, l submit to your 
own decision. As far as you can, you strive to supplant 
the Bible as the only rule of faith ; and as far as 1 am 
concerned, I would ns soon strive to sail from England to 
Ireland on St. Patrick’s milestone as strive to get to 
heaven by that which you would give me as a substitute 
for the Bible ; but I wish not'to forestall your decision.

But too often they look in vain. Week after week, and month 
after month passes by. and nobody calls to see them end bid 

Whit wonder if they early conclude that the 
people of the place are aristocratie, and feel strange longings to 
retarn to the homes they have left ? Such should not be the 
fact in our treatment of those who come among ns. We owe il 
not only to them, but to ourselves also, that we seek them out, 
give them a cordial welcome to oar homes, introduce them to 
oar churches, oar schools, our social gatherings—what few we 
have—and make them feel that they have corns among friends, 
who wish to find friends in them. Wore this coeree adopud, 
there wonld no longer be any ground for complaining of neglect 
on the pert of those who have newly arrived in town. Is it not 
time for this subject to receive the candid consideration of onr 
people ? nay, more, should there not be a change at once, and

livereal ?
There is too little effort made in this town for the social im

provement and better acquaintance of the people with each 
other. Occasionally a dress party is given, bat only a select 
few are invited. It does no good to the many It is not each 
a party as the many would enjoy, if invited. Then there is the 
good old country custom of inviting a small 
There ...........i nothing like a

your
The sacraments, instituted in condescension to our 

weakness, are outward and sensible signs of inward and 
spiritual grace. These, as the Bible, you have enlarged 
and corrupted. Christ and his apostles left us but two ; 
you multiply them by three, and carry one. I only 
wonder how your ingenuity permitted you to stop at 
seven ! Here you have allowed a Dr. Deacon, a dull 
Englishman, and, I believe, a Protestant in the bargain, 
to surpass you. He adds exorcism, the while garment, a 
taste of milk and honey, Ac. Iiow easily you might have 
gone on to seven, or even seventy times seven ! But, in 
addition to multiplying, you have most grievously corrupt
ed the two that are taught us in the New Testament. In 
baptism you dip or pour three times : where is this taught? 
Ordinarily you permit it only to be administered in church
es which have fonts, the water of which is to be blessed 
every year on the vigils of Easter and Whitsunday! Where 
do you get this ? Where is your warrant for the absurd 
practice of godfathers and godmothers ? The priest blows 
three times upon tho face of the person to be baptised, say
ing, “ Depart out of him or her, 0 unclean spirit, and give 
place to the Holy Ghost:” where did you get this? He then 
puts a grain of blessed salt into the mouth ; then he exor
cises the unclean spirit, because the devil must go out 
before the person is introduced into the Church ! then he 
wets his finger with his spittle, and touches, first, the 
ears, saying, “ Ephphatha ; ” then his nostrils, saying,

Unto the odor of sweetness.” “ Be thou put to flight, 
0 devil ! ” And when baptized, a white cloth is put on 
his head, and u candle in his hand. Now whence all 
these things ? Is this a heathen ceremony or Christian 
baptism ?

Bad as all this is, it is strong common sense when 
compared with your corruption orflie Lord’s Supper. 
The bread and wine are rejected for a wafer ; that wafer 
is converted into God ; the wafer-goa^s first worshipped, 
and then eaten ! and to believe all this shows great ex
altation of faith and piety ! Some things would appear

J a email company to tea. 
a cup of good tea, at the social board, to 

awaken our sympathies and make ns feel kind and well-dispos
ed toward everybody. Why cannot this custom return into 
practice, not into fashion, for we abominate fashion in each 
matters. The times have been bard, and are so still. Many 
have little or nothing to do, and despondency is prone to creep 

It would contribute essentially to lighten the burden that 
now presses to heavily, were they to meet, ih social companies, 
not to talk over the petty slanders that are ever afloat, or to be
wail continually the hard times, but to talk over the bright past, 
and the still brighter expected future. Who will be the mover, 
by example, as well as by influence, of the needed change ? 
No matter if some one does turn up his nose at all this, and say 

twaddle.” He, as much as any one* needs the softening and 
humanizing influence of what we are contemplating, though he 
himself suspects it not. Where a family is in trouble, there are 
usually enough who are willing to step in and proffer assistance. 
But such is not the time when acquaintances should first be 
made. The stranger may mean well, but the one who has- al
ready proved himself a friend is the one to render the most 
valued aid and sympathy in the dark hour of trill.

We hope our readers will reflect upon this subject, and see if 
something cannot be brought about to correct what so much 
needs correcting. Were the people better acquainted with each 
other, they would love one another better, do good to one 
another more frequently, would deal more kindly with each 
other's reputation, and society would become greatly improved. 
Cliques and factions would come to an end, and the highest 
good, the greatest happiness of all, would receive the attention 
of every one. There is time the present winter to make a be
ginning. It will cost a little effort, and a little trouble. But it 
will richly repay for it all. New acquaintances, to continue 
through life, will be formed, and new sources of happiness will 
be opened, hitherto unknown by multitudes.

Now, sir, how far this multiplication and corruption I 
of the sacraments of the Christian religion enters intol 

I the question whether or not yours is a church of Christ!
I submit again to your own decision.

Nor have you permitted a single leading doctrine of] 
the Bible to escape your efforts to pervert them.

The Bible holds up one God as the sole object ofl 
religious worship. You teach us to worship the Virgin, 
the Host, the cross, and to adore angels, departed saints, 
relics, and even pictures.

The Bible teaches that our only access to God is 
through a Redeemer, Jesus Christ, who is made unto us 
of God, wisdom, and righteousness, and sanctification, 
and redemption, and that through faith in his name we 
are made partakers of the blessings of his work of 
redemption. You teach that there are other intercessors 
to whom we must apply—that our own works are effica
cious to save us—that faith in Christ is not the true 
method of justification.

The Bible teaches that we must be born again, created 
I anew by the Holy Ghost. This you denounce as a false 
land accursed doctrine, and teach us that we are regene-1 
rated by baptism, and kept in a state of salvation by conJ 
firmation, confession, penance, fasts, and alms.

The Bible plainly teaches that when we die we go tol 
heaven or to hell, like Laxarue and the rich man ; that 
our probation is confined to the present state. Yon teach 
us that there is a third state. Purgatory, where souls are
ÎSurified from the stains of venial sine, and thus prepared 
.or heaven ; and so on to the end of the chapter. i—1 

F Such, reverend sir, is the way in which some things] 
strike me bearing on the question whether yours is or is 
not a church of Christ. That there are many papists 
truly pious, I believe. But whether a church fashioned, 
as is yours, as to its external organisation after the 
Roman state when governed by military despots—depart
ing, in its public worship, in every essential particular,! 
from that taught in the Scriptures ; whether a church 
which corrupts and suppresses the Bible—which corrupts 

\n k e ro^V?l/r0,<*ert<* W*lfck crosses. Did Peter its sacraments and its doctrines, is a church of Christ, 
".lï' r lhca t“oh'nK J.ew“,ld Gei°' this—this i, tho grave qu..tion which 1 now .uhmit to ““ °‘ £h”*‘L “TV D.?tb,7 «TP1"' jour deoi.ion. It i. onto that a qoo.tion ioralriog a vaat

but gpee through the Mass in Latin, of which I may — •---------------------  ---------
know nothing. Was this the way Peter and Paul did?
Then come out boys in white frocks, with their centers, 
offering inoenee to the priest, and filling the church with 
the odor. Were Peter and Paul thus incensed ? The 
priest goes through the service, bowiog, and kissing the 
altar, now lifting up his bands, now his eyes ; now 

_n ' * rding to■peaking in a whisper, now in full voice, according to the 
rules laid down. Now, sir, where did you get these 
things ? And, after tho ceremony is over, I again cross 
myself with holy water and retire. This ie your public 
worship of God every where, and from age to age, save 
that in this country there is a sermon on sticking to 
Mother Church sometimes added. Have you the most 
distant idea that it was in this way the first Christians 
worshipped God? The manner of your public worship 
ie not eeriplural or Christian ; it ie heathen, and wai 
originally adopted for the seducing of the heathen to 
Christianity. If Peter or Paul could be introduced to 

k'e when yon were going through High Mass, 
told that you were one of their eucoeeeore, 

Id be their astonishment ! What ! you a suc
cessor of Ike men who lived by eataking fish, and mend
ing Mh, and making tente ! ! and that faros in which

amount of property was onee submitted to Sir Matthew 
Hals. Before giving his opinion, he was approached by 
the lordly defendant in the ease with a bribe. He re
pulsed him with great indignation. His lordship com
plained of him to the king, and the reply of his majesty 
was, “ Sir Matthew makes hie decisions without fear or 
favor : he would treat me in the same way.

All I ask of you is to decide the above question with 
the honesty of Sir Matthew.

With the above views in reference to your priests and 
your Church, you need not wonder when Protestants de
nounce both as they do.

With respect, yours, Kirwan.

SOCIABILITY.
In a place like this, many individuals, alone, or ae families, 

are constantly coining among ua. Many of them have known 
what it was to have neighbors who were “neighborly,” as they 
term it, who would drop in and spend an hour in pleasant chat, 
beguiling time of ila heaviness. They seule down among us, 
and look for at least the common civjliUee and courtesies of life.*v

MISSIONARY PROSPECTS IN INDIA.
A letter from Mr. M'Leml Wylie, to appear in the March 

number of News of the Churches, touches on a variety of 
topics, which may be embraced under this general heading.
It is dated Calcutta, Jan. 7th, and opens with an affecting 
tribute to the memory of the late Bishop of Calcutta. After 
enumerating the salient points of the Bishop’s early life, 
which are familiar to our readers, Mr. Wylie, who knew 
him intimately, says,—

“ As an expositor of Scripture, I never met his equal.
In private life, 1 am sure that few men ever shone more.
It was a great enjoyment to be with him alone, and to listen 
to the constant flow of wisdom in practical observations on 
things past and present, intermingled with racy and familar 
anecdotes of great men long departed, by which you seemed 
to be introduced into their very company and friendship. 
Hie active mind was continually gathering up fresh mater
ials. He always had his Bible, his hymn-hook, some clas
sical author, some of the standard periodicals, some old 
standard writer, and at least one new publication at 
band, for daily reading ; and 1 do not think there was a 
man in all India of equal industry, even when he was within 
six weeks of his end, and was in hie eightieth year. In 
hie last hours, he spoke to Archdeacon Pratt in terras of the 
most affecting humility and self-condemnation ; utterly re
nouncing every vain hope, and casting himself prostrate be 
fore the cross of Christ. The Archdeacon reminded him of 
the assurance, that ‘ the blood of Jesus Christ cleanseth 
from all sin;’ but he instantly said, * Ah ! but my dear 
friend, we have talked of that before. , You must take it 
with the context,—it is for those who are “ walking in the 
light !” And justly did Mr. Pratt comfort him with the 
testimony, that he had so striven to walk. He died rather 
suddenly, unobserved, the next morning, without suffering.
1 did not see him till after some hours ; but I ant told that 
his appearance as he lay where he had • fallen asleep,’ on 
his couch, in his study, by the aide of hie old writing-table, 
with his desk, and watch, and Bible and books open as usu
al, just as if hejiad only then rested from his labours, was 
unspeakably affecting.”

The testimony of Mr. Wylie loses none of its weight from 
the fact that the writer is a minister of the Free Church of 
Scotland. In drawing his observations to a close he adverts 
to the Bishop’s “ catholicity of spirit” as one of the leading 
pointa in hia character. Mr. Wylie proceeds to dwell on 
the weighty question—Who is to succeed to the vacant see ?
“ India,” he says, “ seems to need some one who can speak 
with authority on behalf of her claims for adequate Christian 
missions and decided Christim policy.” He next adverts to 
the proposal to raise a fund in England for sending out 
5,000,000 Bibles, which he deprecates : “We want agents, 
living missionaries, and we want to torch the people to read. 
Pray do not let the Christian people at home be led away 
from the duty of enlarging our misions by a plan which can 
only accumulate, on the shelves of the Bible Societies, 
thousands of volumes which they cannot circulate.” The 
ultimate issue of the Indian outbreak will, he thinks, be a 
great good, but he adds,— ' I think it very likely that there 
will be much intervening difficulty and distress. I anticipate 
a long and tedious campaign, and 1 know net the man who 
can predicate with any confidence what will be the current 
of events in the hot weather and rains of this year. The 
native mind is unmoored, and it will not eoun be brought to 
its ancient anchorage.”

Mr. Wylie next enters on some reflections of a general 
character, taking rather a desponding view of the present 
aspects of missionary labour in India. While there has been 
great success among the hill-men—the Coles and Kirene— 
of the country at lafge. he does not think that anywhere in 
the history of the world has so much labour been expended, 
so much IL'ht diffused to so little apparent purpose. There 
is only one remedy—it is the Gospel of Christ alone that 
can regenerate India He then gives some details showing 
the continued existence of Government complicity with the 
false religions of the land :—

“ 1 have forwarded an additional statement, relative to a 
very wealthy Mohammedan endowment at Hooghley. It 
appears to be administered by the Government in all its de
partments, directly or indirectly, and it comprises the most 
magnificent Imambarra that has bien built in recent times in 
Bengal. I visited it lately, and was grieved to think of such 
an institution,* kind of centre of Mohammedan influence,and 
a nursery of Mohammedan pride, being under the charge of 
a Christian Government. I hope that the will under which 
the trust is administered will he laid before Parliament. The 
founder was Hadji Mahomed Mnhaio. | would mention an
other case, of a Hindoo endowment in the district of Jesaore, 
which is administered bv the Collector. The founder was a 
Hindoo devotee, who bequeathed hie property to a disciple 
for the support of an id il. The disciple soon after died, and 
no heirs could be found. The trust then devolved (under 
ihe regulations of Government) on the Collector ; and the 
late Mr. F. Morris, who held that office, first became swsre 
of hie duty, by being called on to sign a voucher or order for 
three rupees, for giving the idol a swing, on the occasion of 
the annual festival. 1 have not the name of that endowment, 
or its founder, but there will be no diffi-uhy in getting the 
information. 1 am tn'd that there are similar trusts at Gva. 
In Bombay and Madrti they used to be very numerous.”

The letter concludes by urging the necessity of remember
ing our individual responsibility in eonoexion with India* and 
of prayer that those sent out to plaeee of authority may be 
“ men fearing God and bating covetouaoeas.”

THE LATE GEN. SIR H. HAVELOCK, K. C. B.
(From Evangelical Christendom.)

Poona, Dee. 15, 1857.
My Dear Sir,—There is one item of Indian intelligence 

conveyed by this mail whieh will throw a mourning dress over 
many minds—the death at Loeknow. on the 25th November, 
of the brave old General Sir Henry Havelock, K. C. B. 
Thousands will mourn for the brave old warrior, struck 
down in hia high career of glory, while every eye was ad
miringly upon him, and every lip was open in hia praise. 
The name of the deliverer of Lucknow, the avenger ofCawn- 
pore, is already a “household word*’ among bis fellow-coun
trymen, end will be immortalised in the annals of hie age.

But for the Christian the name of Havelock has oilier and 
yet more endearing associations ; for we knew him to be a 
“good” and dauntless «‘soldier of Jesus Christ,”—ont who 
was never “ashamed of the Gospel of Christ,” or of his 
brethren.

It ie not, however, merely aa the Christian soldier that 
General Havelock deserves a special commendation in the 
pages of Evangelical Christendom. It may not be generally 
known, that he was a warm friend of the Evangelical Alli
ance. In 1849, being then Deputy-Adjutant-General of H. 
M.’s forces in Bombay, he took part in the formation of the 
Western India Organisation, and accepted the office of Vice- 
president.—Hia sentiments on this subject will be beat under
stood by reading hie words on that occasion (a copy of which 
I now enclose ;) wherein the manly and straight-forward ex
pression of attachment to hie special denominational views is 
not leas praiseworthy than hie “feelini of hie brotherhood 
with every Christian who held by the Htfad, and was serving 
the Redeemer in sincerity and truth.”

Believe me, my dear Sir, sincerely yours*
G. L. Flbnton,

Chaplain of the E. I. Company, and 
Secretary of the Western India 
Branch of the Evangelical Alliance.

[The following ia the Speech alluded to above.]
Lieut.-Colonel Havelock said, that when he rose to second 

the first resolution, it might probably excite some surprise 
that, where so many Ministers of the Gospel were present, 
one of his vocation should presume to take so leading a part 
in an influential religious movement. He was well aware 
that it was not from him, or from such as he was, that the 
members of this meeting would hear much that would en
lighten them on the causa of their coming together. But there 
happened to be a reason, which might give a kind of pro
priety to his having on this occasion met the request of his 
friends, and consented to say a few words. The meeting had 
heard that the object to be attempted was the cordial union 
of men of all religious denominations in the cause of so much 
vital religion aa is common to them all. Now, it happened 
that though he (the Lieut.-Colonel) had for about two y eats 
in this place, and in Bombay, been in the practice of com
muning, he was sure with much pleasure, he would humbly 
hope not without profit, with the Presbyterians of the Free 
Church of Scotland, he yet be ouged to another section of 
Chrietiana, the Baptiste, or as they are sometimes called in 
scorn the Anabaptists. He had heard that there was one 
other stray Baptist at the station of Satara ; he knew not 
whether there were any mote in the whole Bombay Presi
dency, so he stood there as it were as the representative, a 
very poor one he would acknowledge, of a denomination. 
As such however, he gladly gave his suffrage in favour of 
the species of union which it was the aim ol this evening to 
organise. He begged, nevertheless, that in making this 
declaration, or in alluding to the paucity of hia sect in this 
part of India, he might not be misunderstood as being loosely 
connected with the principles of that denomination. On the 
contrary, he should die in the belief that Christ’s Church on 
earth would never be established upon the basis on which it 
ought to stand, until the administration of the ordinance ol 
baptism was reformed, until first principles were reavrted to, 
and the admission of every member into a church should be 
on hia own credible profession of effectual faith in the Re
deemer, evinced in hia life and conversation. But whilst he 
should part with his Baptist principles only wjth his life, he 
declared hie willingness cordially to fraternise with every 
Christian, who held by the Head, and was serving the Re
deemer in sincerity and truth. And here he would protest 
against its being alleged, aa adversaries would insinuate, 
that where men of various denominations met aa this evening 
in a feeling of brotherhood, they could only do this, paring 
down to the smallest portion the mass of their religion ; on 
the contrary, he conceived that all brought with them their 
faith in all its strength and vitality. They left, indeed, he 
thought, at the door of the assembly the husks and shell of 
their creed, but brought into the midst of their brethren the 
precious kernel. They laid aside for a moment, at the thresh
old, the cannons, and articles, and formularies of their auc
tion of Christianity ; but carried along with them up to the 
table, at which he was speaking, the very essence and quint
essence of their religion.

And now he would, in conclusion, repeat to them a little 
story, which appeared to him to gerraanne to the cause of 
their meeting, that he would run the risk of many of them 
having heard it before. The late pious, eloquent, and intre
pid, though somewhat eccentric, Rowland Hill', had perceived 
something of a bitter sectarian spirit springing up amongst 
his people ; and to correct it, one day suddenly began as 
follows :—Last night, said he, I had. or thought 1 had, an 
interview with the angel Gabriel. “Well,” said 1 to him, 
“who have you in heaven now, Gabriel—any of my people?” 
“No,,* replied he, “none of your people.” “Indeed ! then 
doubtless you have many pious Churchmen and some few 
chosen Romanists?”—“No, there are no Churchmen, and 
no Romania».”“Why, then surely you must have around 
the throne numerous Wesley ans, and Whitfielditea !” “No, 
there are no Wealeyans, and no Whitfielditea.” <4What 
none ! Who then? Any Presbyterians, any Friertds, any 
B i plia», any Independents?” “No” replied the angel, “we 
have none of all these in Heaven we hsye none but those 
who feat God and work righteousness !” Now this little 
fiction, said the speaker, which might seem to savour of 
profanity, but for the beautiful and valuable religious truth 
which the moral inculcates, 1 confess appears to me to con- 
tain within itself the whole pith and matter of the Evangeli
cal Alliance.

(Far the Protector.)
nroiA.

Oh, land of beauty ! bow unmeet these strains 
To sing thy palmy groves, or golden plaine ;
Thy noble rivers, or thy mountains high.
Whose icy eommite pierce the saura iky,
The gorgeous flowers that decorate the field,
And the rieh products whieh thy harvests yield.— 
No chilling frosts thy sonny regions know,
But luscious fruits and spins freely grow,
While fragrant odors fill the ambient air,
Where landscapes ever please, and all ie ihlr,
Save, where the mosques and temples rice in view 
And Moslems worship, or the dark Hindoo ;
Or else, alar by Ganges’ mtered stream,
The funeral fires around the Settee gleam.
While gonge resound to drown the anguish’d crise 
Of her who, true to eaeto, in torture dies.—
Oh toll me, why should each mush favor’d land,
So richly dttht by nature’s lavish band,
Fair India, oTeeoe, Italia, or Peru, •
Where all combinée to fascinate the view,
Why should the tenants of these regions (air 
So ill assort with all we bear of there f—
Here, shall the gloomy bigot hold hie away,
And curse hie brother man from day to day.— 
There, shall the brutal savage reign supreme, 
Worship his idols amid rites obeeene ;
While mothers, deaf to nature's pleading cry. 
Shall throw their infants in the stream to die. 
Murder, and lust, and human sacrifice,
The works on which their gloomy faith relies.— . 
Alas ! shall we, who from our earliest youth,
Have 1 earn’d the lessons of eternal truth,
Who, whilst we live, and when we come to die, 
Can on a Saviour’s mercy eafe rely ;
Shall we, a base example dare to show 
To those thus deeply sunk in vies or woe.
Excuses furnish to their untaught mind 
For living on, to true religion blind ?
Oh no ! if we have learned to hope and pray,
Point we to them the right, the better way ;
And by our works of faith, make plain the road 
That leads the erring soul, thro’ Christ, to God.— 
More sad the deeds than fancy ever drew,
Were those enacted by the fierce Hindoo 
When, influenc’d by rapine, lust, and rage,
Nought would hie ardent thirst for blood assuage. 
Fond parents view’d, aghast, the ruthleaa blow 
That laid in death their much loved offspring low, 
Tied to the stake, those wretched parents stood 
With lopped off limbe amid tbe flaming wood;
And whilst the ribald abonte on high arise.
The martyr’d auflerera win their promised prise. 
The sober matron, and the shrinking maid 
Ravish’d, and wounded, look’d alone for aid 
To Him, who viewed with pitying eye 
The sterner depth of their great misery,
And, kindly to assuage their shame and grief, 
Commissioned death to speed to their relief.
Say not, to truths historic records blind,
Such crimes are all to heathen lands confin’d—
Or, if prepared ingenuously to own 

*“ > committed where a Saviour ’• known,The like c
Yet trace such stories of demoniac rage 
To tbe dim precincts of some by-gone age,
And deem that these are too enlighten’d times 
Again to sanction such barbarie crimes.
Know that the heart of man is still the same,
Foul, and corrupt, and glorying in i» shame ;—
A church infallible no change can know,
And Rome, once cruel, must continue eo,—
A kindred spirit still, alas ! survives
E’en where humaner laws would shield men’s livei
Scant is the measure of indulgence shown,
Where despote punish, and where priests disown ; 
Dungeons are filled with snob ae dare to read 
God’s sacred word, or donbt tbe Papal creed : 
Loaded with fetters, and in filth they lie,
Resigned to live, yet more content to die.
What numbers, banish’d from their happy home, 
Are forc’d in want and wretchedness to roam ;
Nor, whilst the fires of persecution burn 
Can they with safety to those homes return.
Oh, what a blighting corse those etatee enduro 
Who groan beneath a system eo impure ;
Idle, and ignorant, betray’d, enslaved,—
A downcast people, spiritless, deprav’d.
Their only joy, the pageants, fools prepare,
To etupify the mina, sod banish care ,
Tbe page of truth to that unhappy rase 
Is clos’d, and lying legends take its place.—
No “ upper room, or hones for public prajpat 

for there ;
p*»yvr,

Sir Colin Campbell and the Disaster at Cawnpokb. 
—Through a private but authentic source we learn that in 
military affaire in India there has lately been more difficulty 
and commotion than have yet transpired in this country. At 
the same time that Sir Colin Campbell has been more or leas 
exculpating General Windham for the disaster at Cawn pore, 
he has been dealing rigourouely with some of those holding 
subordinate but important commands under that officer. It ia 
now said that the 88ih and 82nd regiments (Queen's) be
haved very ill on the occasion of the attack by the Gwalior 
contingent; took to flight almost without a shot ; got into 
the town and cantonments, and aet to plundering and drink
ing. Sir Colin Campbell is reported to have put the colonels 
of both under arrest ; hence, we presume, the announcement 
in Friday’s Gazette that Brevet-Colonel Roberteou of the 
82nd hae “resigned.” The artillery force ia pronounced to 
have also behaved ill, or to have been ill-managed bn the 
same occasion ; and in consequence Sir Colin Campbell has 
summarily dismissed General Dupuis, who was at the head 
of that force, and three other artillery officers near him in 
local command. The terms in which Sir Colin Campbell is 
understood to have performed this painful duty are reported 
to have been unusually energetic—that the office» implicated 
did not know their business ; that Woolwich practice would 
nut do in India ; and that, aa he was responsible to the coun
try, and not merely to the War Office at home, he took the 
liberty of recommending their return to England ! A Com
pany's officer has been appointed to succeed General Dupuis. 
These statements may have received some enlargement and 
adornment on their way from India ; but that the main facta 
are aa alleged our information leaves ua no room to doubt. 
Sir Colin Campbell, we believe, has also expressed an opin
ion that but for the inefficiency of the artillery and the mis 
conduct of the two regimen» of infantry above named 
General Windham would have succeeded in carrying out 
orders and holding his posit ion.—Scotsman.

There are forty-two non-commissioned officers and privates 
in the British army eo whom the Victoria Cross has been con-» 
ferred. Eaeh of the gallant posasse ore of the order receives 
£10 pee aaatim.

upper i
The outcast heretic may a 
No teacher dare to educate the young.
Or preacher speak, with all-pereuaaive tongue.
And, when the weary span of life is o’er,
When man can harm his fellow man no more, 
Burial’s forbid,—save where tbe ebbing wave 
May sound its dirges o’er the Christian’s grave.
Thus Papal hate exceeds the hate of Jew,—
Which followed not the victim whom"it elew :
E’en Pilate hie permission freely gave 
That Christ's remains should fill an honour’d grave. 
But these remorseless wretches hunt their prey 
When life has ceas’d, and spirit pass’d away ;
As fell hyenas do some caresse tear.
And leave the scattered hones all bleach’d and bare. 
Thus darkness fills the earth ; and groans, and erica. 
From “ cruel habitations,” hourly rise.
And who are they, who ruthlessly pursue
Thy timid flock, and fearlessly imbrue
Their bands in blood ? They state themselves to be
Commissioned servants, cent, O Lord, by Thee !
That they alone are authoris’d to show
The wav to life—a way they seldom go ;
That they alone may purge the Church of ein.
Root out the Urea, and bring the harvest in.
These are the agente, ready to betray
The pilgrim bands that tread the narrow way ;
Put them to torture, or exert their skill 
The soul to harass, o’er they deign to kill.—
Oh, grossest lie that ever mortal fram’d,
A lie of which e’en hell might feel aeham’d,
That such ambassadors were sent of Thee,
The harbingers of love and peace to be !
Oh, Lamb of God, gentle and kind wert Thou 
And such should be thy chosen servants now.
If all who love Thee here, are born of God,
Walk in the pathway Thou thyself hast trod.
Then all are brethren, their descent the same, 
Christ ia their life, and heaven their common aim ; 
And f 
Shall i
Stript of disguise,
Relentless wolves, in flaeey gar be concealed.—
Oh, Satan, what a world-wide kingdom’s thine. 
Thou proud usurper of the claim divine.
How fierce thy hatred, how supreme thy power— 
From Adam’s fall, to this unhappy boar !
Yet short thy reign, nor distent tar the day,
When all thy bate and power shall pass away— 
Thy awful end, the propheeiee foretell.
Doom’d to the lake of fire, with death and bell. 
Then onr long catalogue of ills shall eeaae 
And mercy dawn upon a realm of peace—

tat ta tneir me, ana neaven tneir common atm ;
I they who would this blood-bought flock pursue
II suffer, at God's band, the vengeance due ; /' 
pt of disguise, tbe traitois stand reveal’d '

- .'u
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ARRIVAL or THE LUCKNOW HEROINES 
AT CALCUTTA.

Cauxilk, Ju. 9.—A Gazette Extraordinary, published ' 
on Wednesday last, informed the people of Calcutta of1 
the arrangements which government had ordered for the 
reoeption of the illustrions heroines snd their children, 
who, after undergoing unprecedented hardships during a 
eeige of four months, hare finally been relieved by Sir 
Colin Cam; ’ " —■ • ■ • 4................... j

®l)c protector & <6l)ristian tüituess

THINGS TO BE THOUGHT OF.
to^Umtta'foUmstMmer Amid lhe multiplicity of things which engage our

Sn ÎWday,^ie^8tt1 at 5 n'm^two^uns0”™ m attention, and are daily occurring to distract our bo.htie* every eg. since oat Lerd’sadveal has been enriched
the ramparts of Fort William ’announced’that the Madras thoughts and to draw u, away from the contempla-

try body that had : lion of what is profitable to our souls, there are some min>, hatred seemed lornod upon the Jew, there were
nk.r I ,u:---- — .u:-L .11 «... ...d.™ —Irk ..... „rae Chrielieoe, in every age, who hid not 10 leereed, :»«d

uns from 1 attention, and are daily occurring to distract our
_____________________ hat tï

was passing Aoheepote, and almost every . . . m
horse or carriage rode down to Prinaep’e Ghat, where it things which we think all our readers might with 
was intimated the nassengers would land. The Madras profit dwell upon, viz:
h*. A’ bowrer' »h“.V ajM»aatïy boat in tow, made. VVhen we awake in the mornimr. after beintz re- 
TÏÏuÏSJZ she SridCt rrcahodb, -Tired Nature's sweet restorer, balmy

ere the night set in, » tel

many trials and difficulties have exposed the frailty/tielpli 
ness and uncertainty of all human instrumentality.—In the tho. 
rough conviction that the work of the Society, dui ’ f‘“
half century, has been signally owned and directed 
that His blessing has resulted in the conversion of many 
outcast children of Israel, and in the preparation of the way of 
the Lord amongst Hia ancient people—every recurring year has 
deepened the impression of this Scripture troth upon the mind 
of all, that it is not 44 by might, nor by power, but by my Spirit, 
saith the Lord._”MM|mirimHmHtoUmdmmjjiiinBmngjHfi 

Doabtli 
by trophies

the Gentiles,” with a .
lity__ In the tho- done «rest dishonor to its author, whilst u nas .mroouw «,• —w
, daring the last and Mohammedan—but can rejoice that now at length the lovely 
«ted of God, and scheme of gospel truth has been exhibited id the euaton» world, 

of many of tho without the appendages of idolatry and superstition, aad yet

of Christianity which has hitherto cnnjmg Ml 
jit has stumbled the Je* miqaalnad ft]

com, up ere the night set in. n telegraphic message was 8lerl>.” I«‘ “» ,hink : There is one, even Jesus, who 
dispatcDed to the commander of the steamer to anchor •* "the Resurrection and the Life,” who can as eas- 
below Garden-reach, and to come up next morning. At ily raise our bodies at the last day from the " dust of 
•tx o’clock on Saturday morning a crowd of people as- death,” as he now raises them from the rest of sleep, 
aembled at Prinsep's Ghat, bat a dense fog delayed the and who will, after we have done his will on earth, 

5* Lnuixsl?1 ontji » quarter to Cnnble us to “ behold his face in righteousness, be
». ôf^Fort Wniismwnuoanced^her “‘“f W"h ““ ""d e”™"

arrival, and other salutes followed from the men of war ! Pre8enf*
1 in the river, with the exception 

lips close to Prinsep’s Ghat, wore 
their flags and presented a very im

in the river. AU 
of the American shij 
dressed out with all _

1 the Ghat down to the
water's edge was formed a sort of gangway, guarded by 
policemen, and along the whole red carpeting was laid 
out, such as it is customary to use on state occasions. 
At last the Madras arrived off the Ghat, bat owing to 
some cause or other considerable delay took place before 
the passengers could be landed ; the public in the mean
time looking on in stern silence, as if afraid lest even 
now some accident might happen to those whose escape 
from the bands of a barbarous and blood-thirsty enemy 
was decreed by a merciful Providence. The whole scene 
partook of a solemnity rarely witnessed, and the expres
sion on the feces of the bystanders betokened universal 
sympathy for those they were about to welcome to the 
hospitable Cito of Palaces. Mr. Beadon, the secretary 
of the Home Department, on behalf of government the 
Hon. Mr. Talbot, private secretary to the Governor-General 
on behalf of Lora Canning ; and Dr. Leckie, as secretary 
to the Relief Committee, went down to the water’s edge 
to receive the ladies. A sadden rash towards the river, 
a thronging towards the gangway, and a slight whisper 
of voices, indicated that the landing had begun. Cheers 
were given at first, bat only slowly responded to, people 
evidently being too much occupied with their own reflea- 
tions to thinks of cheering ; but as the ladies and children 
proceeded up, people defied their hats almost meclnni- 
cally, silently looking on as the heroines passed np. At 
this moment another ship in the harbour fired a salute, 
but it did not sound wjfhllj ; it appeared rather like 
minute guns in remembrance of those whose widows and 
orphans were now passing in solemn review before us.

The black dresses of most ef the ladies told the tale of 
their bereavement, whilst the pallid faces, the downcast 
looks, and the slow walk, bore evidence of the great suf
ferings they must have undergone both in mind and body. 
And yet how thankful must we he that they have been 
spared other trials, in comparison to which death itself 
would be relief. As they passed a chaos of sad recollec
tions forced itself upon oar mind, and we asked,—where 
are those who, for the sake of saving English women and 
children from dishonour and death, have willingly sacri
ficed their own livesJ Where is the illustrious Have
lock ? where the heroic Neill ? where so many others that 
have stretched forth the arm for the rescue of helpless 
women and innocent children ? Alas ! they are no more ; 
but their names will live for ever in the heart of every 
true Briton. And, though there ia no monument to mark 
the place where they sleep the everlasting sleep, their 
blood has marked in indelible ink in the bosom of their 
surviving brethren the word “ retribution.” The solemn 
profession thus passed on, and was handed into carriages 
which conveyed them to their temporary homo. Home, 
did we say ? It sounds almost like mockery to call the 
solitary room of the widow and her orphan by that name. 
Though the Government Gazette intimated that the Gov
ernor-General’s state carriages and barges would be in 
attendance, by some oversight none of them came up to 
the Ghat, and we confess that in our humble opinion the 
presence of Lord and Lady Canning on such an occasion 
would have been as desirable as gratifying to all.

A MONK IMPRISONED IN A CONVENT.
It is long sinee the public have heard anything of the 

monk Zerole, the unhappy prisoner of the convent of the 
Brothers of Mercy at Prague. Dr. Marriot, of Basle,| 
publishes, in his Wahrer Protestant, four letters from this 
unfortunate man, addressed to Pastor Nowotny, of Peter- 
shain, in Prussia, himself formerly a priest, who escaped 
from Bohemia. In each of these letters the unfortunate 
Zezule, detained in the prison of the brothers of the con
vent, appeals to the pity and implores the assistance of 
Protestant Christendom. He describes bis situation as 
being most miserable. Hie letters are dated tho 15th 
March, the 8th April, the 16th May, and the 2Gth June, 
1857. In communicating them to Dr. Marriot, Pastor 
Nowotny accompanies them with the following lines • 
“ May the repeated appeals of this poor man find at least 
a powerful echo in Evangelical Christendom ! May this 
prisoner for Christ obtain release ! It may appear in
credible, yet it is nevertheless true, that this confessor of 
Jesus Christ has languished for twenty-four years in a 
most miserable prison, solely on account of his religious 
opinions. Two years ago, the Catholic hierarchy offered 
him his release, if he would retract his sentiments, which 
he refused to do. Two years since, the influential men 
of England and on the Continent entertained, for the mo
ment, thoughts of making some application to tho Emperor 
of Austria ; but it seems evident that, just now, every at
tempt of this kind would be useless. In virtue of the 
provisions of the Concordat, tho hierarchy might refuse 
entree of the convent-prison to the Emperor himself. 1 Wc 
learn, from the letters of Zezule, that the Brother of 
Mercy (what satire is there in the name ?) when an 
hears of him, flatly deny that be is in the convent !v 
THE HERO OF MOOLTAN ON THE LA1

When we cleanse and clothe onr bodies let us 
think: It was the sin of the first Adam which has 
caused us to cover our nakedness, and to hide our 
shame ; and it is the blood of the second Adam, when 
applied by faith to our sin-polluted souls, that can 
cleanse them altogether, and the robe of his right
eousness that can alone cover all our nakedness, and 
hide all our deformity, so that, washed with the one 
and clothed with the other, we may stand forth at the 
last, perfectly freed from the defects of a corrupted 
nature, “ pure as he is pure, and holy as ho is holy,” 
and say

“ Jesus Ihy blood and righteousness,
My beauty are my glorious dress.” 

v When, in the retirement of our closets, we bend 
our knee in prayer to God, let us think: " our Fa
ther which is in Heaven ” now beholdeth us ; 44 he 
knoweth our downsitting ami our uprising, he under- 
standeth our thoughts afar off, lie is acquainted 
with all our ways, and there is not a word in our 
tongues, but, lo, he knoweth it altogether.” Let our 
prayer be to him as to the God of our being, who can 
do all things for us; who will withhold no good thing 
from us, if we walk uprightly; who will lead us in 
safety through dangerous places, make our hearts 
rejoice and bo glad all our days,' feed us with food 
convenient for us, and at the last, when life’s journey 
shall be over, receive us unto himself, there to bask 
in the sunshine of his favor, and praise him without 
ceasing.

When we read a portion of the Divine Word, let 
us think: God who is our Father and our Friend is 
now speaking to us, and giving us lessons of instruc
tion suited to every conditiou of life iu which wo can 
be placed. He calls on us to lay to heart those les
sons, and to practice them, so that our profiting may 
appear unto nil. He tells us not only to know but to 
do his will, that we might be useful in our day and 
generation, show forth his glory, and at the last be 
received by him with the welcome intelligence-^.,
44 Well done good and faithful servant, thou hast 
been faithful over a few" things, I will make thee 
ruler over many things, enter thou into the joy of 
thy Lord.”

When we join with tl e family in their accustomed 
sacrifice, let us think: This is the time to seek, hy 
united prayer, for blessings from on high ; to draw 
nigh unto a common Father, and to seek tho interces
sion of a common Mediator This is tho time for 
every -member of the household to come before the 
throne of the heavenly grace, and there seek the re
newal of common favors and common blessings, so 
that the entire family might he unitedly thankful, and 
mutually desirous of living in peace and love, and of 
upholding each other’s hand,in doing the will of their 
Heavenly Father, and living to the praise of their 
ever-blessed Redeemer and only Saviour.

When we sit down to partake of the bounties of 
Providence, and to be strengthened in our bodies for 
the labors of the day, let us think: “ Man does not 
live by bread alone, but by every word that proceed- more thtm o»o hull 
eth out of the moi.th of God;” that n famine of the 
word is worse than a famine of bread; that spiritual 
food, which God, by Christ Jesus, has gra
ciously and freely supplied his creatures with, is 
more to be longed for, and anxiously sought after, 
than all the food—necessary as it may be for the 
support of-the body—which man, in the carnality of 
his nature, seeketh after.

When we go forth to our daily toil, and are occu
pied with our lawful pursuits, let us think : The eye 
of God follows us here, the tcord of God counsels us 
here, tfciP hand of God protects us here. He who 
appoints us our lot, and fixes the hounds of our habi
tation, says to us in every situation in which we can 
be placed—** Son, go work to-day in my vineyard ;” 
and again, “ Whatsoever thy hand findeth to do, do 
it willi thy might, for there is no work, nor device, 
nor knowledge, nor wisdom, in the grave whither 
thou goest.”

•till------ ---------------- ----------__
Christ, but in tho Jew could see a brother beloved for thoir 
father’s sake, nnd have therefore labored for their salvation. 
Nevertheless, the first direct effort for tho conversion of the Jews 
was reserved to this Society, and to a comparatively recent 
period, the circumstances of which we must now briefly narrate.

A little more than 50 years ago, a converted Jew, named Dr. 
Frey, came to London from Germany, prepared to offer himself 
as a Missionary to the Heathen. His sympathies-—already alive 
to the dark, hopeless situation of his own connu y men—induced 
him to devote himecll to the work of preaching the Gospel to the 
Jews; in this he was assisted by some devoted men in London; 
and to carry ont. this object more completely, it was deemed 
necessary to organize a Society.

On the 15th February, 1809, the London Society for promot
ing Christianity amongst the Jews was constituted. It appears 
that, from the commencement, the Society met with much 
encouragement; and it is interesting to know that the father of 
our gracious Queen was its warm friend, and in 1813 laid the 
foundation-stone of tho Jews’ Chapel in Palestine Place.

The outlay for this building brought the Society into such dif-

out Mr. Stowe’s Bible-training System ; end hie 
pproval ef Mr. Stork's lecture at the Meeha- 

luetitute,—which dearly shows whet the morel

_____ __appendages of--------- . ,
united with true, primitive church order. Ner should we be 
impatient if the results have not been so rapid and momentous 
as we should wish. It ie moet interesting to know the! thirteen 
missionary agents «re now labouring in that once favoured city; 
and of this number nine are Jewish converts.

The effect on the Jewish mind may be F*‘h"wJ.Vro™ "J 
opposition which this effort has called forth- The Rabbles dread 
me spirit of enquiry that is now abroad in Jernselem. Tbs 
Christian Hospital is met by Uie eetablwhraentjof a Jewi 
and the enquirers terrified by the anathema of the sn 
Bat all in vain; we may expect God’s gracions benedi. 
this testimony for His troth: we now eee the first fra ales gathered 
in; we are waiting for the full and plenteous harvest.

There is, however, one effect of missionary labor upon the 
Jewish mind to which y onr committee would briefly advert, 
because they do not think it has bad seflkient prominence, 
y onr committee mean that preparation of mind for the recap
tion of the troth which the Gentiles may be the means of effect
ing, antecedent to the final conversion of Israel.

This Society hat been pre-eminently owned of God in this 
work. Its missionaries have expounded the word of life to 
multitudes of the Jewish nation ; its publications have been 
largely diffused, especially that remarkable one, called the “Old 
paths.” than which none has more deeply affected the Jewish 
mind, since the ari of printing was invented. The Old and New 
Testament, in their original languages, have been largely cir
culated: and hence it has come to pasa, that the Jewish mind 
has been roused from its lethargic indifference, and a spirit of 
enquiry has been produced among that extraordinary people, 
which we may humbly trust will lead to godly repentance, and

-, in which 
are pietared out.” Mr. Stark *•
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Acuities, that if it had not been for the munificent gift of Lewis thence to their national restoration, when the more foil and
Way, of £10,000, in 1818, it could not have continued its work. M— -------*------ 1-----' ,l*‘ ------- ,mA

By slow degrees, the Society entered upon tho Mission field,
and Poland, Germany, Holland, Jerusalem, and other parts of 
the world, wete visited, and agents appointed to preach to the 
scattered Jews, to distribute Tracts, to sell Bibles, and to esta
blish Schools.

Year after year now missions were opened; nnd at this pres
ent time the Society has Agents in England, Holland, Franco, 
Germany, Prussia, Poland, the Danubian provinces, and in 
Turkey. It has lately occupied stations, and established mis
sions in Algiers, Tunis, Cairo, Smyrna and Bngdad. The total 
number of paid Agents amounts to 104, nnd the income for the 
past year amounts to £32,000,—being the largest income yet 
placed at the disposal of the Committee, nnd still very far short 
of the amount required to carry out the objocts of this Society.— 
This will be well understood when the fields of labor yet to be 
entered upon by this .Society are properly surveyed, and the 
facts, collected from the journals of the missionaries, carefully 
weighed and digested. •

In 1821, the Society entered upon a new era. in procuring the 
ordination of a Jew'uh convert, nnd his subsequent employment 
as a missionary by them. Their conduct at the time excited 
much obloquy ; but acting, ns thoy did, in accordance with the 
will of God, this appointment led to most useful results. In 
1838, the consecration of a Jewish convert, Mr. Alexander, to 
the office of Bishop of Jerusalem, excited still more opposition.

In 1847, for the first time since the dispersion, an offering of 
a pure worship was effected on Mount Sion, in Jerusalem, by 
tho erection of a Protestant Church and tho commencement of 
Hebro-Protesiunt services therein ; this was in itself a remarka
ble fulfilment of prophecy, nnd justly gave great encouragement 
to the friends of tho Jews.

The Society now numbers amongst its patrons and supporters 
good men of all lands; and whilst its activity nnd vitality were 
never more distinguished than they are now, it can rejoice that 
its zeal has called into existence many ether kindred societies,

ibundant oat-pouring of the Spirit may be expected 
Christianw^tise up to your high and holy work ; let there be 

nore earnest and believing prayer for the gift of the Holy Ghost, 
and the veil will assuredly be rent from the Jewish heart; let 
there be larger gifts thrown into God’s treasury, so that self- 
denial being in full vigour, we may give the largest portion to 
the Lord’s great work, and the smallest to our own comforts 
and tastes. Let us feel that we have only begun the delightful 
privilege of contributing to the cause of God and the good of 
soafa. Our time is very short; the year of jubilee, the 60th 
year hath already arrived, and how little is done,—the day of 
labour is hastening to its close. . Eternity and its solemnities are 
at the very door; “ The Lord is at hand.” Oh ! then, pray, 
and act, and give, ns if you were to meet Him this night. 
to eland before that tribunal, where we must all give an accoant 
of tho talents committed to our trust.

The Princo Edward Island Association in connection with the 
London Jews’ Society was established oa the 8d April, 1846.

Its contributions have been as follows.
1847
1848
1849
1850
1861
1862

£62 12 2 1853 £64 4 10
61 12 4 1854 66 12 9
61 3 8 1955 55 6 1
53 10 10 1856 53 12 0
07 11 » 1857 46 18 0
63 1 9

£629 6 2
{Letterfrom Secretary of Parent Society.)

London Society for promoting Christianity amongst the Jews.
Society’s House, 16 Lincoln's Inn Fields.

August 14tb, 1867.
My Dear Sir;

I write a line to thunk you most cordially for your kind re
mittance of £30 sterling.

I am thankful lo say our work is steadily progressing, and we 
have much reason to bless God for the success vouchsafed, and 

. ........ , , , , . not least for the increase of the. interest felt by you in this bless-who y.hkowi.c derot.ng tbom..lvc. loth. t.,k of cnltghlem.g eJ „„k „fwhi„h TOTr contribution i. «o .ridait».
ftte mind of tho poor oulcati Jew. Their organization a* o Tll„ ti„d „f wil| | „m own nnd blow your effort,

7",“ V, '« V'« which l cannot deem n etn.ll one.
injustice done to the Jew, and to tho necessity and duty of giv
ing them the protection of the law, and their proper rights as

beTrt

SIR HENRY LAWRENCE |
Tbs following extra.» from n letter from Colonel Her- 

bnt Edward.., at Prahewnr, written on his bearing on 
tho death of Sir Henry Lawrence, will be read with

a*oe I bat wrote the eeddeet of ell news has reached 
ne, end, I fenr, will have found its way to England long 
before this letter. On the whole, I find no room for 
doubting that we here loot onr dearest friend, end India
her greatest publie serrent. W hit e blow it is ! Whet 
wide-spread sorrow it will bring ! It is like a good king 
drin*. It ie wonderful whets number of hearts loved
him st home end here, bleak as well ee white ; end you 
know what we of hie old staff will feel sbont it. He was 
onr master, friend, example, nil in one—o father to us in 
the «rent earnest public life to which he led no forth. Hie 
removal from the Punjaub bed not the smallest effect upon 
our relstfous with him. And this feeling extends to ell 
the native elene in the Punjaub There ie eosroely one 
who wftl not fool that be personally hoe loot o sure and 
certain friend, an Englishmen of name end power, on 
whom be could always rely for e hearing, end e helping 
hand, if ever anything went wrong l find my own 
Mooltan offioera regard him as one who thoroughly ap
preciated their «lue, end to whom they ooulf always 
look for justice. The look which the few 1 have here
^ve on hearing of his death was unmistakable. was ^ appreciate and esteem whatsoever things were
not my lose merely, bnttheir own. And then, bra paxt, whatsoever things wore lovely or of good report, 
the charities he supported .tke,,k though carried on by those of another communion. For
had of our army—bis ability to share in the . mun. veers a diligent end humble student of the Word of
tion of the army and the empire, when ell this God, his mind became impressed with the wonderful

Think, in short, of the gnat military end ctv.l 'ine|1M -jren ü^.m, t0 the pest history, preraut 
m lost to the Indian ^«“ment at 'uch » en,1, i condition and future glory of the Jewish race, end tbs 

i lost In private lire— . • . • ana m t,je connection of their restoration, with the sal- 
. war has, as yet, struck r he Gentile., and the second advent of the He-
t death of “""jr Uwrracv held hi (iriut.h.,., Biek.r.tith, Marsh,
n\j lmve no grief. 1 rmi ■ Vjui lnd numerous dirine. of Urn Church of England,

. w’of'chri.t îutohb eminent for their devoted piety, and raal fur G.nSUe. 
I lore of Christ into hie . .B jew 0ur late brother, and the present Seers- 

ouroi^, J AWirtiA tion has its rise, and to this

(For the Troiector.)
On Friday evening last tho Temperance Hall was filled 

with a largo and rcspectablo audience, assembled to hear 
the Thirteenth Annual Report of the P. E. Island Associ
ation, in connection with the London Society for the pro
motion of Christianity among the Jews. As this Report 
will appear in our columns, we shall not dwell upon the 
many encouraging features it presents to every friend of

Moved by Lieut. Hancock, and seconded by Rev. David 
FitzGerald :

1. Resolved, That the Report now read be adopted, and 
printed for circulation.

Moved by Rev. Maurice Swabey, and seconded by Rev. 
W. Meek :

2. Resolved, That this meotinç desires thankfully to ac
knowledge the goodness of Goa, both in blessing the la
bors and sustaining the resources of the Society ; and 
urges upon the friends of Israel continued prayer for an 
increase of faith, hope and love in all who are engaged in 
this often most trying field of labor.

Moved by Rev. Thomas Duncan, and seconded by Rev. 
Ingham Sutcliffe :

3. Resolved, That tnis mooting gratefully acknowledges 
the continued assistance received from members of other 
branches of tho Church of Christ in this Island—an evi
dence of their continued interest in God’s ancient people, 
and confidence in the means used by this Society to lead 
them to Jqsus the Messiah.

Allusion was appropriately made by one of the speakers 
to the loss sustained by the Committee since the last An
nual .Meeting, by the removal of Mr. John Bovyer from 
“ the church on earth to.that in heaven.” An attached 
member of the Wesleyan body, his catholic spirit, which 
was such a prominent feature in his character, enabled

men and freemen.I m
The Almighty has, in a remarkable manner, taken away 

much of tho reproach tliat woe for eo long a period attached to 
the name and character of the Jew. This age lias tieeo often 
designated an age of wonder*, in respect of arts nnd sciences; 
bat it is jastly so called with respect to the lews, when wo look 
at the wondrous change wrought in the public opinion ; that now 
tho highest position in the slate is open to their nmbitivn or thoir 
ability; in several countries, and in England especially, the 
reproach hanging over their venerable mime has in a great mea- L 
sure passed away; so one of th« largest constituencies in tho 
empire has for sovoral years elected a Jew a# their represent- [" 
alive to Parliament, while i£ Jew has been repeatedly appointed 
sheriff of Middlesex.

But it is not the political life that this Society has chiefly to do 
with, but with the spiritual; and although xvu cannot, ns other 
Societies can (and for which the Lord he praised), point to 
hundreds of thousands converted to the Lord. tho numbers scat
tered throughout the world amount probably in the aggregate to 
more than ten thousands.

There is, however, a peculiarity in the character of the con
verts made by the instrumentality of this Society, which de
serves especial notice, in that the christitoizod Jew so often 
becomes tho efficient and devoted missionary,—ho that, of the 
Agents now employed hy this Society, a large number—indeed, 
■ore titan one half—are converted Jews.
_|ln tho records of the past year’s operations, there arc many
novel and striking features, amongst which stands pre-eminent 
the journey of the missionary, Mr. Btern, to tho Jews in Arabia 
Felix, and their kind and anxious reception of his teaching, and 
their eagerness to hoar of the true Messiah. In a town called 
Snann, of 46,000 inhabitants, the Jews are said to number I 
20,000: they arc living in great misery, and are treated most 
cruelly by the Mahometans- Not many dayit’ journey from 
Sanna. is the English possession Port Aden; and if conquest and 
acquisition of territory hy our country could ever ho defended, 
it would be in tho view of relieving tho miseries suffered by the 
poor and unprotected Jews in that land of lawlessness and 
robbery.

I It has always been interesting to note the onward work of 
Mi. Pauli, at Amsterdam, himself a Jew. Uo has something of I 
the fervor and zeal of his great namesake, and has boon emin
ently successful in awakening the Jewish mind and allaying 
prejudice; and yet he reports only the baptism of seveuly-one 
persons in 14 years, and the gathering together of a church not 
numbering more than 200 members.

Tho mission nt Jerusalem has sustained a great loss by tho 
| removal of Mr. Niclmlnysoii, by death, after 80 years of earteel 
labor. Mr. Crawford has been"appointed to succeed him. The 
hospital still maintains its character, nnd notwithstanding the 
opposition of the Babbles, the total number of patients during 

1 the past year amounted to nearly 10,000.
__The difficnltieff in the way of a Jew desiring to eon fees Chris- I
jtianity are numerous, and moot us on every side. Loss of all 
things, is iu almost every case tho certain result; and tho hearts | 
of our laborers are continually heavy through the obstacles 
placed in thoir way. Again, our missionaries might multiply 

Jbaptisms; but, being faithfully desirous of bringing the Jew to I 
[Christ, they are not satisfied to baptize until they have reason | 
to believe there is repentance and faith in lively exercise.

I A Jew remarked of our missionaries, that they have succeeded 
in making bad Jews, but not many good Christians. This is too! 

[often the case,—infidelity following superstition; but is the [ 
fault oore ? Is it hot rather tho fault of tho Talmudic?! teach- j 
ing of their Babbies,—a teaching which, laying claim to be the ! 
only truth, and to be the only proper expounder of God’s will 
aud word, lias held the Jewiih mind in a thraldom worse than 
that of Borne, and whose fetters once broken, leave the inind in 
a stale of uncertainty nnd doubt as to all revealed truth, and a 
ready prey in iu ignorance to any phase of infidelity.

In conclusion, let us take a retrospective view of the Society’s 
labors. Many are indeed inclined to say, “ What has been 
done towards the conversion of the Jewish nation?” The Soci
ety's income has gradually risen from about £2000 to nearly 
£33,000, and where are the commensurate fruits? I fear such 
enquirers have little idea of the difficulty of missionary work, 
whether among the Jews or Gentiles—whether at home or 
abroad. But let the answer ho given—to the praise of God’s 
goodness, which hie put such honor on the Church of England,— 
More has been done in turning the Jewish mind from darkness 
to light during the last 49 years, than - had been eflected in tho 
twelve preceding centuries.

Your committee speaks, of course, of real conversion to God; 
of n saving faith in the one, true Messiah. and not of constrained 
conversion, when tho poor Jew was obliged to assume the garb 
of .Christianity to preserve his life or hie property.

This Society lias held out no earthly iiidacemenU—has used 
neither bribery nor persecution, and yet it has had the satisfaction 
of introducing a goodly number into the Christian Church.

Since the Jewish Episcopal Chapel has been founded in Lon

My Co-secretary is just gone to Jerusalem for our Society, for 
a short time. Believe me my dear sir.

Very truly yours,
To J. M. C. I. GOODHART.

Clerical Secretary.

CORRESPONDENCE.

To the Editors or the Protector.
Gentlemen ;

A writer, by name “ Lector.” in the Examiner, is 
pleased to think that I have acted erroneously in includ
ing the Nestorians among tho number of those who, in 
the early ages of tho church, held the fundamental arti
cles of belief, and to charge me with sympathizing with 
them in all thoir tenets, because I said that they main
tained some of the hading truths of Christianity.

If the writer would open tho 49th page of Dr. Edgar's 
valuable work—“ Tho Variations of Popery ”—I 
find the following words 

“ Tho faithful existed, at the earliest period, as well as 
“ the faith ; and tho people os well us the profession. The 
“ churches, unconnected with the Romish, and rejecting 
“ tho most obnoxi ms abominations oft Popery, or pro- 
“ Tossing, in all tho grand loading truths, the principles 
“ of Protestantism, wore, from tho primitive times, nu- 
“ morons and flourishing. These were tho Wuldensians, 
” the Greeks, the Nestorians, tho Monophysites, the 
“ Armenians, and tho Syrians.”

In tho 307th page of “ Hayward’s Book of Religions,” 
he would discover that tho doctrines of tho Nestorians 

arc. in general, tho same with those of other Oriental 
“ churches, "and they receive and repeat, in their 
“ public worship, the Nioene creed.” Uo would more
over read these words : “ The Nestorians, of all the 
44 Christian churches of tho East, have been the most 
14 careful and successful in avoiding a multiplicity of su- 
44 persistions opinions and practices, which have infected 
44 the Romish and many Eastern churches.”

On looking into the 5th chapter of 11 Moshcim’s Eccle
siastical History,’’ which treats of divisions and heresies 
that troubled the church in the 5th century, 11 Lector ” 
would discover that the founder of the Nestorian church, 
which overspread Asiatic Turkey, Arabia, Persia, Tur
key, India and China, was regarded by his followers 44 as 
44 a man of singular and eminent sanctity, and worthy to 
44 he held in perpetual remembrance ;” that44 many, even 
44 tho greatest part of writers, both ancient and modern, 
“ after a thorough examination of the matter in dispute 
44 between Nestonus and his opponents, have positively 
44 concluded that the opinions of Nestorius and of the 
44 Council which condemned him, were the same in effect, 
44 and tliav their difference was in words only.” Dr. 
Edg?.;, in the G2d page of his work, says : 44 Tho Nesto- 
14 rians were said to divide tho person of the Son, and the 
44 Jacobites to confound his natures. But this controver- 
44 sy, as the ablest and most candid theologians and histo- 
44 riar.s admit, was a dispute about words. This is the 
44 opinion of tho Protestant historians, Mosheim, Bayle, 
44 Basnaee, La Croze, Jalonsky, and Buchanan. Many 
44 Romish as well as Reformed critics entertained the 
44 same opinion. This was the judgment of Simon, Bruys, 
44 Aesimanni, Tournefort, Gelasius, Thoroassin, and Go- 
44 deau. Nestorianietn, says Simon, is only a nominal 
44 heresy, and the controversy originated in a mutual mis- 
44 understanding. Bruys, Assiraanni, Tourne fort and Gela- 
44 sius speak to the same purpose.” Tho chief contro
versy between Roman Catholics and Nestorians is not, 
however, about the person or nature of Christ ; it is 
whether the Virgin Mary should bo called the Mother of 
God or the Mother of Christ.

These quotations and generally received opinions are, in 
part, my authority for including the Nestorians among 
other Christian churches who, in the early ages, held the 
leading truths of Christianity, or the principles of 
Protestantism.

I am, with much respect, yours,
x D. FITZ GERALD.

training «Jitaei.: dnilj oral Bible
the truths of Scripture are pictured w _____
lecture was extensively circulated, and bo doubt fell into 
the hands of Roman Catholics. They at once saw the 
damage their system would sustain if that plan were car
ried out ; but they were in hopes that a Normal teacher 
would not be engaged, ae a lecture by one of their pro
fession testifies. About the time, however, of the inaug
uration of the Normal School, we bear of Mr. Coles being 
In communication with the Roman Catholic Bishop at 

and from that time hia ooolneee tor the Bible 
nntil we bare the Biehop’e letter, which 

•tales 44 that the system should be godless, and that the 
Catholics would be satisfied with nothing else.”

Now if Mr. Coles had a spark of independence in him, 
he would have told the Bishop 44 that the religion of 
Roman Catholic children should not be interfered with, 
but it was hie duty to eee that the youth throughout the 
Island were morally trained; else the school system which 
he had been the means of carrying out, might prove ae 
much a curse ae a blessing, and that he could never con
sent that the schools should be godless.” Had Mr Coles 
done this# he would have sustained hie character for in
dependence, and hie consistency in support of the Bible, 
but the part he has acted, has shown that he ie willing to 
become a tool in the hands of a body whose aim is des
potism, wherever they are found throughout the world.

Yours, Ac., ALPHA.

Whils we willingly give insertion to the following 
letter, we must take exception to one passage, which 

ye : It is difficult to divine the purpose for which 
Messrs. Loch head and Murray have spoken against the 
Academy, 44 unless it he to deprive the Catholics of this 
Colony of their civil and religions rights, ae recently 
shadowed forth in the Projector.” Now we do not believe 
that the speakers in question had any each desire, and 
we would distinctly deny that the Protector has in any 
wise 44 shadowed forth ” any desire to deprive the Ro
man Catholics, in this or in any other Colony, of their 
44 civil and religions rights.” Tbs Protector is the ad
vocate of freedom of conscience, and the opponent of 
either civil or ecclesiastical tyranny. It asks for all, 
whether Protestante or Roman Catholics, the right of 
worshipping God according -to ths dictates of their con
science,—-the right of instructing their children accord
ing to the moet approved principles,—the right of ex
pressing their sentiments freely and openly, and of fill
ing every office in the state, the datiee of which they 
are competent to discharge ; and this is very fer from 
denying to others the exercise of their eivil and relig
ions rights.—[Ed. Pbotecto*.

To the Editors or the Protector. 
GsNTLEMUNr^-My attention has been called by e gentle

man (a Protestant), who resides many miles from Town, to 
the speeches of the Reverends Messrs. Loehhead and Mnrray, 
as published in your i»eue of the 3rd inet. These strictures, h 
is said, will pass for what they ere worth in Charlottetown ; 
but if allowed to go forth to the country unchallenged, many 
will think they must, m some respects at least, be well founded.

Whenever the public manifests diseatiefoetion with ths work
ing of an educational establishment, the usual course is to appoint 
a commission to enquire into the mutter, and report Such was 
the case a few years since in regard to King’s College, Frederic
ton, and Inter still, at Maynooth. How different the eouree pur
sued in onr case. If any doubts existed about the efficeney ef 
the Academy, it was unknown’to us : not ee much as a com
plaint against the details of its management has reached us for 
the last twelve months. This is a free country. Tbs press en
joys unlimited freedom, as nearly every public institution, and 
public man, too, in the Colony, can attest. Yet, except a few 
mueudoee in the Protector, the comments in the newspapers 
were always favorable—even laudatory. This assurance or their 
labours being appreciated only stimulated the teachers to re
doubled exertion. The heavy demands on oar email revenue 
might prevent their remuneration from being mad# equal to that 
received for like services in the neighboring Colonies, bet then 
the inadequacy of their salaries was admitted oa all banda. In 
the midst of this fancied security, and with an explosion ae un
expected and deafening as that ef Orsini’s grenades, onr Iran- 

, - J,, . - quility has been disturbed. We have been arraigned, tried, and
oporj he would conTictod. We were not eo much as allowed a hearii

I, an
----------- -----HBiH...... .......... s.„,.____ _ ing. Fioil
this decision we appeal on the following grounds :—

let. We demur to the jurisdiction of the tribunal by which 
we have been tried. And

2nd. That oar judges, even admitting their competency, have 
it been at any pains to ascertain the facts of the case.
In organizing the Academy, the Legislature plaeed it under 

the surveillance pf certain governors and trustees. Besides 
members of the Legislature, the present Board of Trustees in
cludes the Honorables the Justices of the Supreme Court, the 
Judge of Probate, the Attorney General, and several other of our 
leading poblic men. Now, we humbly submit that this is the 
proper tribunal. And, farther, that in point of scholarship, offi
cial standing, and knowledge of all the facts, it is more compo. 
tent than that by which the matter has been tried. No tribune I, 
doubtless, having to decide on difficult questions, should be above 
calling in professional aid ; and there can be little doubt that in 
any future perplexity the governors and trustees of the Academy 
will tarn with anxious and confiding hope either to Georgetown 
-or Cavendish.

Taking exception to the jurisdiction of a tribunal does net 
necessarily debar ps from the privilege of reviewing the ground* 
on which it based its decision. To this, then, 1st as now turn 
our attention. Passing ovei for the preeent the question; as to 
whose duty it should be te impart religions instruction to the 
young, as well as the proper place for giving this instruction, we 
come to the following |M*-tage in Mr. Lock head's speech

*' The Academy does not profess to teach those branches that 
44 arc necessary for a professional position in society ; on this 
“ account those who wish their children trained for that purpese 
“ have to send them, st great eapense.lnnd very great ineonven- 
'* ience, to other parts.”

Now, so far is this from b«iug trne, that it is the very thing 
we do profess, the very object lor which the Academy has been 
established and is maintained. That it fulfils this end has been 
abundantly proved in my letters to Mr. Mooney snd Mr. 6l«*o- 
aulay of Georgetown. We can point to all the professions for 
illustrations of this. We go farther, nnd maintain that those whose 
means permitted them to remain leng enough have received a 
sufficient education, and will compare favourably with any who 
have come here from other placée. None* therefore, have been 
obliged to send their children elsewhere. Some have been seat 
from this Island to different seminaries in the neighbouring Pro
vinces, but this is easily accounted far. Both nova Scqtia and 
New Brunswick are studded with denominational colleges. In 
the latter Province, a large proportion ef the entire «rant in aid 
of education ie absorbed in this way. To induce the Legislature 
to continue these sppropriations, the brilliant prospect ie held 
oat of attracting students from tne neighbouring Provinces. 
Accordingly,every snmm«r the country is overran with gentlemen 
in broad brims snd white chokers Mating up far recruits. They 
find two powerfal auxiliaries, of which they are not slow to

land maternalto avail themselves—sectarian predilections a lateraal vanity.

To THE Eorroas or THE PROTECTOR. 
Gentlemen ;

A few evenings sinee, in the House of AssemblyRM/,
the Bible Petitions were under discussion, Hon. Mr. Coles 
was pleased to read something from the Journals, which 

. onn . .. . — he thought condemnatory of some persons who were on
don, nearly 800 individuals of that nation have been br.pt.red that occasion speaking in favor of allowing the Bible to
The School, .ccomnuxlal. on. I.oodrad child,eo. .nd lho, ... n„, 11„ „ld in ttl0 horn,.! School, to. I ra.ll» did not think
yly.lw.jj. foil. m..?<diildra. ^ hoo. member wm .0 .bellow .. to .Ifod. to tin,,*,
far admission. And above all, that most useful luwtituuon ca oil ! „r l:. ___... - *the -Operative Jewish Convert’s Institution,” h.« been the I ”2° more condemnatory of h.e own actions than of any
menii. of helping loiw.rd lhe nniion. enquirer Into Ihia well m,,nl>” of lh" Pr®Mn* Houw of Aeramblj. If too
organized Institution, hundreds of Jews, have boon received, ! Toi* urn ^° *he Journals of tho House of Assembly for 
iod of Ih-.r, nt l.n.1 2110 hove been bopttied. The ooqu.rio. , 18<6' P“S° «.TOO will find Mr. Dole, moving /. Unit out 
Israelite lias here found the school of inutiuction combined with I ft *on8 preamble preceding a Resolution, which would be

it is Placing a favourite son at college, where ia there a mother whose 
heart does not exalt at the bare idee ? Moet of thoee collegians 
would for years to come be better employed at the nearest die- 
trict school, taught by a second class teacher. If, in addition to 
all this, we consider that Mr. Lockheed may not be the only 
clergyman who preaches to the people that aot te do ee ie ••meantu 
the wonder becomes that eo few are sent; and this, forsooth, ie a 
proof of inefficiency ia the Academy.

The rev. gentleman himself seems to have had some misgivings 
at to the validity of these objections, and eeeke to entrench him
self behind others. ** Bat, sir,” he continues,44 It ia necessary 
that a college should be established for other reasons, and one of 
those ie—to meet the gigantic schemes which Popery has pro. 
posed far the overthrow of Protestantism, and the establishment 
of its unhallowed principles in this Island !” These gigantic 
schemes are like other giants, purely imaginary. They have 
been called into existence to serve a purpose. That parpens it 
m difficult to divine, unless it be to tijprive the Cathehce of this

when

the school of industry. Ife is here taught sonm useful trade, 100 lengtbJ for JOU to copy, but part of which rune thus 
whilst he is diligently instructed in the word of truth. —“ Whereas this Committee deprecates any plan of Edu-

Your Committee cannot but look on this part of the Society’s cation which does not recognize free liberty of conscience.”

WÊÊ s and successful
I of the empire. ”

- du Havre elates that eev- 
wÊÊËtÉÈL Belgium,

are a

pitoftt.r. of a

part of the Society’* | cation which does not recognize________ _________ _
labors ss one of the mom important,—especially when to thi* fa Perhaps tho Resolution as it stood without the preamble

-r,k-------- -—r-' —1 J------* ------vu strong enough ; but the object of Mr. Oolu in moving
to strike out the words above quoted, was ae mueh as to 
say that he did not altogether go with the tenor of the 
preamble. Again, wo'find Mr. Coles voted in favor of the 
following Resolution, proposed by Mr. Palmer :

Ulv, till. Araioiutioo h»i it. to tbi. nom w,
,e , trac(. the incrooiod knowledge end interest manifested in «Wed. the «election of the meet hopeful end devoted of ihe c»n-
“ him thi. (HUH amongst M» yel u—ir.iiwd i. tb. Inwilnlion—for the giut work of lh. mi,.

* hi. REPORT . They nr. drufird to the College, to he proporod for Jewish
life tbwn R(,pyr[ (,r thn pt.ronl'Society’o work doring the past : mii.ionatie,, end in due lime ere rent forth to the most interest.

veer, year Committee here endeavored to piece before you ing field of Chriitien oierlion. Year Committee cannot help 
■ome of those topic, of nbmib'ng imereti connected with the thinking, the! if this adminhie plan we. belter .epporlad by 
p-ogreja of the Gu.pel einongit the Jew,, which wilt accord taonoal sabacriptiona. it would be iatiruinental ia ialrodeciog a 
willi the tone of thankfolne.-, befitting Ihia the year of the I vary large namber of aatiafaclory convertie into the borom of the
Society’s Jubilse. ‘C hurch ofChtist. HBiflEL .1^— __ _ , 1UW

It i, alee neceti.fr. » each on KMiiti, Ie review tho Mope Yigr committee celle upon yno to look again at Ihe Society'a L'entrai Academy, by children whew parent, or guardian,
by which thi. work. ' ,,„meoced in foeblaoe», I... by the over- laboere in tho Rut. There i, nett a Chriitian Church, with it, «bell not object to the came.

tog providence of I iod, armed al ila prenant position of infio. Itrehop, ile clergy, ile «hoolma.lcra, and ita auailiary inuitutiana. Now w« find Mr Oolu, in the year 1864, (till sn adro- 
Frotn thn beginning, "• ve'l,d «f «* »• lioepiul, *c. ciabliahed in the City of David. onto for uiing the Bible ie the Schools, U will m

eg ht no glory to n»>; while! in Who that haa eontamolaled Jeruialem, “ trodden down of j by hi, P ' " ----- 1

Colony of their civil aod religions right», ae reeeotiy el 
forth m the Prelector. The editor of the Ulmndtr < 
whether any lagialal.ro eoild bo got i. thi. Mind ta pwptirat. 
totii mjaitio. and impolicy. The steady end able advocate ef 
uvil aid religion aqulily hinwlf, it i. vary .at.nl that he 
ahoald think eo or hope eo . 1 hare long entertained like opio- 
■ono tnyoalf, aod have been often at great peine to roan.ro toy 
co-religionirtr » this point The molt of Friday’, debate in 
the Hone, of Assembly baa somewhat shaken this confide.CM 
“-T. petitions had boat, before the House for the intruded*,, of 

cwm »e, umn or mm Blbl* 1»"> lb« Academy, end Mr appointment o/ metiers 
liberty of cottMionco1’’ *«d »W<«ir <• r « intir«lio. .» U Tb# adoption

«"?“• -raid «thn fora, me to rmign, «
the rrastees to dismiss ms; sad such would be the rewud ef IS 
years faithful public service. Such the inducement to talent to 
enter this Ion* despised and ill.paid profession—such the leeem- 
penee of that impartiality which never knew suet or party; but 
so it it. A resolution founded on the prayer or com ma mi of I 4

_ . , w__ _____ —---- ---- petition was lost by the Speaker*# ceiling vole elaue. The #**'■•
Resolved, That it is the opinion of this Committee, that j "'deration, of Mr. Marray’s speech, and some remarks on edu- 

it is expedient to repeal so much of the Act of the 10th ; c,uio0 '• gwerul. must be deferred aatil next week.
Geo. IV. otp. 9, ae prohibits the use of the Holy Scrip- ! Yours, fee.,
tures, without note or comment, as a class book in the Mereh ao* JOHN KENNY.

In (oum.—The celebrated Pain Killer has jest arrived ie suf * 
». I ficient qaantitiee to pet to flight the whole Pain family. Bey 

1 ,l$ {ty k 8ere deâül 10 peia ia the Paie Killer, 
arrangements with Mr. Stark for sold by WILLIAM R. WAT0ON.

•*,V



MARCH 24 NOT SLOTHFUL IN BUSINESS, SERVING THE LORD,—Roaum xii, 11.

WWIMIII1M nv THF HOTTflF OF ASSEMBLY. th«J bed the time, were unable—from their owe ednea PROCEEDINGS OF THE HOUSE ur T " tionJ being neglecte,l-to impart the ieeired information
WmmDir, March 17,1858. The Nermal Seb

Hon. OoL Secretary presented a Mee»ge from the 
Lient. Gorernor, transmitting, for Urn information of the 
Boose or Assembly copy of a despatch from the Bwretary 
of State for the Colonies, and its enclosure from the Secre
tary of State for War, haring reference to atransfer of 
the Barracks, in Charlottetown, to the Local Oorernment, 
as well as to the arms supplied for a Volunteer Militia
Faroe, and to the preeent condition and proeneet of the 
future eEoienor of such a fores for the defence of the 
Colony .and elating, that a deBnite expression of the 
riews of the Legislature, regarding the Barracks has be- «T. indispen-Se. If »« are to Jo .«airod for the urn 
of the Colour : and as the retention of the small supply 
of arms now to the possession of the Local Oorernment, 
depends upon the establishment of an efieient Volunteer 
Fume, which the Lieutenant Gorernor is led to beliere 
cannot be efleoted without some allowance for clothing, 
he reeommende an appropriation for that object to the 
farorable consideration of the House of Assembly.

Hen. Col. Secretary said : 1 will mors to-morrow that 
Hie Excellency's Message be referred to a Committee of 
the whole House, with the riew to proposing therein, the 
appropriation of a small sum to put the Barracks intore- 

towards the clothing of Volunteer Militia

THE BIBLE IN THE NORMAL SCHOOL AND
CENTRAL ACADEMY.

The debate on the Petitions for the introduction of the 
Bible into the Normal School and Central Academy was 
not gone into until Friday last, the 19th inet. As our 
readers will expect us to giro them a more lengthy notice 
of the proceedings of the erening, than we usually derote 
to parimmrotary matters, we will endearor to giro the 
riews put forward by the serious speakers, and that as 
truthfully aa if polished by the authorised reporter ;—if 
we err, it will be unintentionally, and we_shall be glad to 
make correction when required. It is a pity that the 

" toi a phonographic reporter cannot be Obtained ; 
1 during debate—as it was the other er.rning—

_____ m are misunderstood, and their exact wtirds can-
not bo recalled.

Mr. MoGill took the chair of the Committee.
The Hon. T. H. Havilahd, in rising to ofler the first 

Besolution, said: —Undsr circumstances rery similar

s
inert the €i

The Nermsl School wu founded to properly prepare 
teachers for the Island generally, ana the instruction 
riven to them wse that they might impart it to the chil- 
Iren wherever their services might be reqnired.

Hon. Col. Snmcrsir rose to speak to the question a 
great number of timee, and he labored to make it appear 
that the petitioners wanted to make the Bible a religious 
test in the Academy. He read a resolution from the 
Journals of a previous year, to show that the parties vot
ing in favor of the first resolution now, opposed the read
ing of the Bible, [as a class book]. In substance, he stated 
that the Bible might be used in the Normal School now, 
by the children whose parents desired it, after the School 
was dismissed. It would be difficult, he thought, to man
age it otherwise ; for although there were two rooms in 
the building, it would be wrong for tbs master to leave 
some of the children while ho attended to others. 
The people most interested had not petitioned. The bulk 
of the signatures were from the country ; and he did net

interested
Mr. H. Uaviland said that much that he intended to say 

had been already put forward by the bon. member for 
Charlottetown (Mr. Palmer). It was quite evident that 
the first roeolntion would not make it compulsory for any 
one to read the Bible ; and while many of the first men 
and educationists of the day held that it was useless to 
instruct children without giving them sound moral views, 
they would only be doing their duty in responding to the 
numerously signed petitions which had come before them w. w • » • * * — trident, con

that all be left out 
it will be seen,

Pope, Dingwell,

Mr. Laird moved in 
after the word institution, 
would prevent it going to eei 

For the amendment—Messrs 
Donee, Mairhead, Montgomery.

A rein st it Messrs. Cooper, Perry, Clark, Monro, Mac
donald, MoGill, Warburten, Coles, Palmer, Wightman, 
Whelan.

CHARLOTTETOWN MECHANICS' INSTITUTE.
On Tuesday evening last, Mr. Duncan A. W. Kennedy 

delivered a most interesting aad able lecture on “ Life, 
and it» developments,” which was highly complimented 
by the Viee President. The lecturer commenced by con
sidering vegetable, material and animal lift, which he 
did in a most eloquent and satisfactory manner. The pro
gress of the world was most beautifully treated on by 
him, and the lecturer concluded by denouncing the man 

of improving hie mental faculties, which 
rramdi do. l what hie position is, would

On Tneedaj evening next, the 30th inetant, the Rev. 
George Sutherland will lecture

i be had taken np b, aocid 
attires. A
thought that it U1 beofone 
ta tore to cneee eo much did

__of the*, which
tained over 1300 eignatnree.

Hon. Mr. Moomkt thought 
tionere and other agi ta tore to eaai 
About the Bible—and lotting one man 
throughout the oooatry. He epoT 
knew the Bible as well as an, of 
from Genesis to Revelation. He wound up by 
anecdote about two men who wore rending the Bible, the 
purport of which was, that in the handa of Pro tee tents it 
wu like a fiddle,—the, might pie, an, tone the, pleased 
from it.

The Hon. Mr. Moimomxr supported the reeolntion of 
hie colleague, because he thought it wu depriving no 
one of their rights, end would give petitioners that privi
lege for their own children which the, sought, 

ilr. T..ian perfectly agreed with the rewlntion, which

i on “ Navigation.”

YOUNG MENS' CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION. 
To-morrow evening, Thursday, 23d inet., (D.V.) Rev. 

George Sutherland will deliver a lecture on Moham
medanism , Its Rise and Progress.” The publie ere re
spectfully requested to attend. The chair will be taken 

: at 8 o’olo ■ • ■

MVUlUUUUi ■EnAwn . vuuva mimiineuMw. ■ ■ j .» —— m *
to Burn which are now about to engage the attention of he thought carried out the views of petitioners, nothing 

- ... —• more Qor ]#M. mi the amendment went to introduce
new matter, tint the petitioners had no delire to oontend 
for. With respect to the objection of the Col. Secretary, 
that most of the petitions had some from the country, 
ho considered that, u the Normal School wu for the edu
cation of the Teacher,, the, had the but right to eu that 
that institution was carried on under seund principles ; 
and it ill beeame the Colonial Secretary to bring it for
ward u an argument that the, should not on that account 
make an, legieuttiye enactment with respect to that insti
tution.

Mr. Claxk Mid he belonged to n bod, who to tall, dis
sented from the stole having aiythiog to do with religion 
or the religious education of the people. He would 
opjwee legislative enactment on the subject.

the Committee, I had occasion daring the lut session to 
submit » resolution to this .House of e somewhat like 
character to that which I now hold in m, band ; and 

h 1 then foiled to ton, with me the views of »
! of the House, its object was partially attained, 
le retard that the Hoi, Scriptures are now permit

ted to be read in the Common Bohoole throughout the 
Colon,. In compliance with the wlchec «proceed in the 
numeroncl, cigned Petitions now beforo the Committee,
I am désirons that the Mme privilege should be «tended 
to the Normal School and the Academy. I hold in doe 
estimation the religions Wruplee of mv fellow subjects 
the Roman Catholics of thio Island, and I should be aorr, 
to press e measure upon the consideration of the Commit
tee whioh would wrionsl, Interfere with thoM scruples ; 
etUl I deem it of the deepest interest, both to the spir
itual and temporal welfare of the Protestant portion of 
the population, that the Bible, eo d«r to the bouts of 
that denomination of Christians, should not be excluded 
from an, of thoM public institutions in whioh their chil
dren claim to be oduMted. With thoM brief ob*restions, 
I move the following rewlntion, to meet the views of the 
petitioners :

. Whereas it is inexpedient that any, Law 
or rule should exist by which the use of 
the Holy Scriptures should be excluded 
from the Central Academy and Normal 
School of this Island, in any case where 
the parents or guardians of any scholars 
placed in those Institutions may require 
such Holy Scriptures to be used or read 
therein by such scholars —

Resolved, Therefore, that it is neces 
sary to provide by law that the Holy 
Scriptures may be read and used by any 
scholar or scholars attending either the 
Central Academy or Normal School, in 
all cases where the parents or guardians 
of such scholars may require the same to 
be so used by them while attending such 
Institutions respectively.

Hod. Col. Treasurer moved in amendment the following 
resolution,'of whioh its length, proamble will b*t give 
the views of the mover :

Whereas the Legislature of this Colonv has hitherto 
acted on the principle eo generally adopted in every free 
and enlightened country, of keeping its educational 
establishments free from religious tests, believing that 
these tests tend rather to retard than advance the cause 
of Education, while they never fail to promote acrimony 
and ill feeling in a community composed of different 
denominations of Christians, and are consequently as 
injurious to the spread of true morality and religion as 
they are to education. , ^

And whereas the Law entitled “ An Act for the estab
lishment of an Academy in Charlottetown,” passed 
more than thirty years ago, provides that no religious 
test whatever shall be used in the said Academy ; and 
daring this long period only one attempt has been made, 
and that by a small section of the general public, to 
enforce by Act of Parliament the reading of one version 
of the Holy Scriptures in the said Contra! Academy.

And whereas by an arrangement between the Board 
of Education and the Masters of the Normal School, 
certain hoars have been set apart for the reading of the 
Bible in that institution by those children whose parent» 

1 " ‘ * tie to the

spoke ip favor of the first resolution, and 
reprobated any ill-feeling got up on account of the Peti
tions ; the parties were only asking a right for themselves, 
and did not wish to trespass upon others.

Mr. Donss said he bad presented one of the largest 
petitions on the subject, and he felt bound to carry out 
the views of so large a portion of hie constituents.

Mr. Yso thought every man had a right to read or to be 
taught from the Bible, so long as he aid not trespass on 
others. The resolution wanted nothing more, and he 
would go for it.

Hon. Mr. Wightman believed that, on snob an import
ant subjecttlhey were bound to give most serions attentio 
It wonid not 
should be read in 
leave it to the

) Com-

)’clock precisely.

may desire the same ; and as there is no obstacle 
adoption of the same practice in all the common Schools 
of the Colony, this House is of opinion that legislation 
upon the subject is quite unnecessary, and if resorted to, 
would be subversive of the rights of conscience.

And whereas certain Petitions now before this House, 
purporting to emanate from the Protestants of Prince 
Edward Island, wherein the Petitioners claim a right to 
have their children instructed in the Protestant Bible, 
which they believe to be 44 the fundamental Law Book 
and the recognised standard of true morality,” concludes 
by praying that this House shall 44 adopt such means as 
shall redress their grievances, and grant them the enjoy
ment of their rights,” by enforcing the reading of the 
Holy Scriptures in the Nformal School and Central Aca
demy, thereby infereotially leading to the conclusion 
that the use of the Scriptures is not prohibited in the 
common Schools.

And whereas it has been shown in these premises that 
there is nothing to prevent the voluntary use of the 
Bible in the Normal School, while its introduction as a 
class book into the Central Academy, which would con
stitute a religions test, is expressly forbidden by a law 
which has remained on the Statute Book for thirty years, 
and that successive Houses of Assemble since, never 
regarded this law as an infringement of the rights of 
any portion of the inhabitants of the Colony ; nor has 
any complaint been made of the enactment in question 
by any considerable number of the Protestant parents of 
children who are sent to the academy for instruction, 
and who might he reasonably supposed to be the most 
deeply interested in the matter. The House therefore 
deems that as there has been no infringement of a right, 
no substantial grievance can be said to exist.

Resolved, therefore, that it is inexpedient to comply 
with the prayers of the several petitions now before the 
House, asking for an Act of the Legislature to compel the 
use of the Protestant Bible as a class book in mixed 
schools like the Central Academy and Normal School, 
whioh were established for, and are supported by, Pro
testants and Catholics alike, this House feels assured that 
so unwise and so unnecessary a measure is not desired 
by a majority of the inhabitants of the Colonv, nor 
essential to the encouragement of Education and religion.

ley were bound to give most serious attention, 
be right so say that any particular version 

d in toe institutions referred to. He would 
i parents of the children themselves, to say 

whether they should read the Bible or not ; but as a large 
body of people had come forward to ask for the privilege 
of using it in the Central Academy and Normal School, 
he thought the House should do all in its power to grant 
it. He had prepared a resolution, but, accordio ' 
rules of the House, he oould not propose it until 
mittee bad reported.

The Chairman having put the question on the amend
ment, the numbers stood 11 to 11 ; having given hie cast
ing vote in favor of it, on the Committee rising, it was 
reported to the House as the resolution agreed to.

When the Speaker took the chair, Mr. Palmer moved 
the resolution offered in Committee by Hon. Mr. Uaviland 
in amendment ; and Hon. Mr. Wightman moved the fol
lowing resolution in further amendment :

Whereas while this House repudiates 
the principle of encroachment upon the 
religious opinions of any denomination, it 
considers that the most effectual evidence 
of the true spirit of Christian liberality 
will be afforded by allowing to each class 
of Christians the use of the copy of the 
Holy Scriptures in which it believes.

And whereas the parties attending, for 
instruction, at the Central Academy and 
Normal School, belong to the Protestant 
and Catholic communions, and it is not 
inexpedient that the copies of the Holy 
Scriptures to which they respectively ad
here, should be read without note or com
ment to the parties belonging to each de
nomination respectively.

Be it therefore resolved, as the opinion 
of this Committee, that the Board of Ed
ucation should authorize the reading in 
the above institutions, of the Holy Scrip
tures, without note or comment, during 
school hours, in such versions and by such 
of the pupils and students whose parents 
or guardians may desire it.

On the names being called over, there appeared—

On Tuesday, the 9th of March, the Annual Meeting of 
the Bible and Missionary Society of the Presbyterian 
congregation of Prince town was held in the church, af
ter an excellent and suitable discourse by Mr. John Mac- 
kinoon, preacher of the Gospel, from Isaiah xlv, 22-25. 
The President, having opened the meeting with prayer, 
made some statements respecting the operations of the 
British and Foreign Bible Sooiety, and the Mission of the 
Presbyterian Church of Nova *Seotia to the South Seas, 
and read extracts from Bible and Missionary Reports. 
The Secretary then stated the amount of the funds which 
had been collected for the present year, which were then 
appropriated as follows N

To the Foreign Mission, £27 12 5
To the British and Foreign Bible 

Society, 10 0 0
To the Domestic Mission, 5 0 0
To the Jewish Sooiety, 5 0 0
To the Seminary of the Presbyterian 

Church of Nova Seotia, with what
ever amounts still to be collected, 10 0

£48 12 5
The meeting was then addressed by all the Ministers of 

the Presbytery, which was immediately thereafter consti
tuted by the Moderator, and heard a Homily from Don
ald Gordon, student.

Captain Orlebar, Treasurer for the .Micmac Mission, 
acknowledges the sum of 6s., from Miss Koir, of tMalpeque, for 
Rev. Mr. Rand. Capt. O. will be thankful to receive any sub
scriptions for the same object, so that he niny remit the some in 
April next.

At a meeting of the parishioners of St. Paul’s Church, 
held yesterday, at the Infant School, it was

Resolved, That application be made for the appointment 
of Rev. W. Meek as Assistant Minister ; also, that a 
Committee be appointed to report on the building of a 
Parsonage, or the purchasing any house suitable for the 
same, and to prepare estimates, Ac., to be laid before tbe 
parishioners at a future meeting.

Several donations were added to the building fund, and 
great unanimity of opinion prevailed.

V IUr5£
At Charlottetown, on Monday morning, 8th inst., Mrs. 

G. P. Tanton, of s daughter.

Married,
On Ihe 16th instant, at the residence of the bride’s father, 

Grand River, Lot 56, by the Rev. A. M. DesBrisay, Mr. Janie» 
Enman, to Miss Sarah Macdonald, youngest daughter of Mr. 
Hugh Macdonald.

On the 16th instant, by the Rev. Donald Macneill, Mr. Mal
colm Beaton, of Flat River, to Miss Mary McLeod, of Wood- 
ville.

Died,
At Charlottetown, on Friday evening, 19th instant, after no 

illness of six days, of measles and inflammation on the chest, 
Jams, second daughter of Mr. John Hobbs, Cabinet-maker, 
aged 18 years.

At Cheltenham, on tbe 18th alt., in' tho 73d year of bis age, 
Colon KL J. Crawford Young, of Fairlieburne, Ayr
shire, Scotland, late of Her Majesty's 79th Highlanders.

At Eg mont Bay, on Saturday the 13th inst., after a pro 
traded but severe illness, in the 94th year of hia age, Mr. 
Andrew Arsneaux, Teacher, leaving a wife and child.

Very suddenly,, at Port Hill, on Monday morning, 14ih, 
William McGbecoor, second son of David Ramsay, Esq., 
aged 20 years.

At Lot 13, on Tuesday last, Patrick Murray, Labourer, 
aged about 35 years. It is said the unfortunate deceased 
came to hia death by a blow received three or four days pre
vious, when scuffling with another man.

Holloway's Pills.—When the Complexion assumes a sal
low appearance, and tbe whites of the eyes are tinged with 
yellow, there is mischief at work in tbe liver. A dose or two 
of the Pills will then arrest the progress of the disease, and 
save much pain and trouble ; but should the malady have 
reached a more dangerous stage, and take the shape of bilious 
fever or jaundice, and the functions of tho stomach have be
come disordered, a course of the remedy may be necessary. 
The cure is merely a question of time, for however violent 
the symptoms may^be, however ,ong the patient may have 
suffered, this potent remedy will inevitably produce the de 
sired effect if administered in accordance with the directions.

IÏWS BY TELEGRAPH.
EXCHANGE ROOMS,

Chaulottbtown, March 20, 2^ p. m*
The steamer Arabia arrived at New Yotk this fore

noon.
Very little political new». The members of Earl 

Derby’s Cabinet would be returned to Parliament 
without opposition.

The Italian constitutional party was ho d ng a 
conference in London to agitate the formation of a 
national confederation io&taly.

A proposition is being canvassed to hold a great 
exhibition in London in 1861.

The condemned French conspirators not yet exe
cuted ; numerous arrests continue to be made. 
French Bourse depressed.

An earthquake has laid Corinth in ruins ; 30 
lives lost.

A fire at Constantinople has consumed 300 houses.
Flour dull; nominal. Wheat firmer. Corn ad

vanced 6d.
Little or no change in provisions. Coffee Is. 

higher.
Sugar firm. Consols 96$.

Robert Hynoman & Co.

APPOINTMENTS.
His Excellency ihe Lient. Governor in Council has been 

pleased to make the following appointments, viz :—
William Craswell, Eeq., to be Chairman of the Board of 

Health for Ruetico, in the place of William Hodges, Esq., 
deceased.

The Hon. George Bagoall and David Mutch, Esq., to be 
Members of said Board.

Vere Beck, Esq., to be a Member of tbe Bjard of Health 
for Murray H ubour,—in terms of the Act of 14th Victoria, 
cap. 5.

ITT* The Rev. John Macxinnon will preach in the Tem
perance llall, next Sabbath, tbe 28th instant, at 3 and 6£ p m.

Charlottetown Markets, March 20, 1868.
Beef, (small) lb. 3jd a 5£d , Fowls, lOd a Is 6d

3jd a 5jd Partridges each, 8d a Is 
3d a 4£d Turkeys each, 3s 6d a 6s 
6d a 6d Eggs dozen 9da Is
6d a 7d | Oats, bush. Is 9d 2s

3*d a 6d ' Barley. 3s 6d a 4s 6d

BAZAAR.
IN CONNECTION WITH THE
. Free Church Bazaar, already announced to the public, aa 
intended to be held next Spring, the following ladies were ap
pointed a Committee to procure and receive contributions. In

# City:
Mrs. Sutherland, 
Mrs. H sad train, 
Miss Hutchinson.

Mrs. G. Douglas,
Mrs. J. Scott,
Miss Paul.

IN THE COUNTRY :
Mr.. Rattrejr, Breeklejr Pi. Rd. Mr*. McMilhn, I.™ ____
Mil. Robert»., St. P.t.r‘> Rd. Mi.. McLeod, 1 W- 

Ju. 11, 1848. JOHN SCOTT, f

Equitable Fire Insurance Company of 
London

Incorporated by Act of Parliament.

Board of directors for
P. E. Island.—Hon. T. H. Haviland. Hon. Charles 

Hensley, Francis Longwortk, Esq., Robert Hutchinson. 
Esq., Thomas Dawson, Esq.

Detached Risks taken st low Premiums. Nn charge let 
Policies. Forms of Application, and any other information, 
may be obtained from the Subscriber, at the Office of G. W 
Deblois Esq. Charlottetown. H. J. CUNDÀLL,

April 7th, 1864. Agent for P. E I

SHINGLES.
CEDAR S H I N GL E S

for sale—good article.
Si M JAMES N. HARRIS.

Do. by quarter, 
Pork,
Do. (small). 
Ham,
Mutton,

Butter (fresh), 
Do. by Tub, 
Tallow,
Lard,
Flour,
Pearl Barley, 
Oatmeal,

Is Id a Is 4d 
I Id a 13d 

lOd a Is 
lOd a 12d 
2{d a 2|d

2d
lid a l|d

Potatoes, bus. Is 6d a Is 9d 
Turnips, Is a 15d
Homespun yd., 3a 6d a 6a

Straw, Cwt., 
IIidee per lb. 
CalfSkina, 
Geese

80s a 95s 
Is 4d a 2s 
3*d a 4d 

6d a 9d 
2s a 3a

. WINDING UP.
rnHE SUBSCRIBER INTENDING

•*- to close his present business, requests an immediate set
tlement of all Accounts due him. Those remaining unpaid by 
let May, will be placed in the hands of an Attorney for collec
tion. lie will continue to dispose of his Winter’s Supply at 
reduced prices. ROBERT A. STRONG.

N. B.—To Let, the Premises occupied by the above, pos
session given 1st May.

Dawson’s Building, Chailottetown, March 23, 1856. lElm

NOTICE.
WHEREAS JAMES COLES,

” junr., of Charlottetown, by a Deed of Assignment, dated 
the 25th February last past, Assigned, and made over to the 
undersigned, all Sum and Same of money, debts and demands 
due and owing to him, whether by Book Account, Notes of 
Hands, or otherwise. Now this is to request, all persons who 
are in any way indebted to the said James Coles, jour., to come 
forward and make immediate payment to the undersigned, who 
alone are qualified to give legal discharges.

JAMES J. BE VAN,
WM. T. PAW.
philip McLaren.

All Accounts not settled beforo tho 1st May next, will 
be sued for without fail.

Narch 24. 5i

LOST,
AN ONE OF THE STREETS OF

this City, on Monday last, a small volume, entitled the 
“ Southern Cross and Southern Crown.” Whoever will leave 
it at Mr. Geo. T. Haszard’s Bookstore, will be rewarded 
for their trouble. mar!7

For the amendment : 
Wightman, 
Palmer,
T. H. Uaviland, 
Montgomery, 
Longwortb, 
Heath Uaviland, 
Donee,
Yeo,
Pope,
Uird.

Against it : 
Colee, 
McGill, 
Clark, 
Mnirhead, 
War bur ton, 
Cooper, 
Dingwell, 
McDonald, 
Perry, 
Mooney, 
McIntosh.

Hon. B. PaLME* supported the first resolution. He j vow*
eaid the tenor of it coula not be misunderstood, ai it was ivESOLVED,

nietakeable that the resolution was not to force the grant the prayer of that part
kl* an. *kn itlll nrtfi ft.aro.t 5fi lilt J fir. n 11a mv Î fia flail, t . r « n y~e . rx

And it was lost by the Speaker giving hie casting vote 
against it.

The same division took place on the other amendment 
and the Resolution was carried accordingly.

Monday, March 22.
Hon. Mr. Mooney, who was in custody of the Sergeant- 

at-arms, for Breach of Privileges, since Saturday last, 
made the apology dictated by the House, and was dis
charged.

Hon. Mr. Wightman, as chairman of the Committee on 
tho opening of new lines of road, presented the draft of 
an Address to tho Lieut. Governor, whioh was received, 
and tbe same Committee were ordered to wait on hie Ex
cellency with the same.

The Act relating to the Central Academy wee read a 
third time, and passed. It is merely a continuation of 
the old Act.

The petition of Angus McDonald, Rector of St. Dun- 
etkn’e College, and the petition of divers inhabitants of 
Lot 67, praying tbe House to disallow the prayer of the 
aforesaid petition, being taken up, the Houso resolved 
itself into a Committee, and Mr Clark reported the fol 
lowing resolution, agreed to in Committee

itesoLVED, That it is inexpedient to
of I

NOTHING ELSE DOES ME ANY GOOD.
Lancaster C. H., Miy 1856.

Dr. C. Af. Jackson, Philadelphia. Dear Sir:—1 have been 
afllicied with Dyspepsia for a number of years, and until 
three years since I could find nothing which would afford me 
relief. Fortunately fur me, I heard of44Dr. lloofland’s Ger
man Bitters,” and thought 1 would try them, not however, 
with much faith that 1 should be benifitted by their use.

To my surprise 1 found that on taking a few doses I was 
relieved of the pain in roy chest, my appetite became good, I 
gained strength, and in fact felt stronger and in better health 
than 1 had for a long time. 1 do not allow myself to be out of 
the Bitlere if I can obtain them, for nothing else does me any 
good. I am willing at all tiinea and ready to state my case to 
any one who may wish to know the full particulars, and shall 
with pleasure recommend them to all who may be afflicted 
with Dyspepsia or Liver Complaint, for 1 believe if any thing 
will give them relief they will be relieved by Hoofland’s Ger
man Bitters. Many persons in this district have used the 
Bitters with beneficial results, and 1 have no doubt you 
oouid gel a number of certificates were yon to ask them, for 
to my certain knowledge quite a number have been very 
much beuefitted by the use of your medicine.

I almost forgot to mention that my daughter, about six 
tears of age, was cured of Jaundice by Hoofland’e German 
Jitters. 1 think best to mention this, as 1 have never known
iem used in any other case of the kind.

Respectfully yours,
A. HALES,

Witness, J. D Gloo. Silversmith.
These Bitters are prepared by Dr. C. M. Jackson, 418 

Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa. and are cold at 75 centa per

Reward of Ten Shillings !

Lost — a Newfoundland dog,
on the 6th of March ; colour black, average size, answers 

to the name of “Reefer.” Whoever brings the same to the 
undersigned, will receive the above Reward.

E. A. CAREY, R.N.
Charlottetown, March 17, 1858.

EASTER SHOW OF FAT STOCK!™

The following prizes
will he awarded for Fat Cattle, Sheep and Pigs, to be 

exhibited on tho Market Square, Charlottetown, on Wednes
day, the7th April:

For the best fat Ox, £3 0 0
Second-best do., 2 0 0
Best Fat Cow or Heifer, 3 0 0
Second do., 2 0 0
Best pen of 3 fat Wethers, 1 10 0
Second do. do. 1 0 0
Best pen of 3 fat Ewe.?, 1 10 0
Second do. do. 10 0
Best Fat Pig, 1 10 0
Second do. 10 0

None but subscribers to the amount of Ten Shillings will be 
allowed to compete for the prizes awarded for live Stock

The Judges to be chosen by the subscribers, on the morning 
of the Exhibition.

Subscriptions received by
W. W. IRVING, Sec'y A. R. Society.

March 17, 1868.

300,000
March 17, 1848.

MOLASSES AND HAMS.
Ï PUNS. STOUT MOLASSES,

IM I1AM8, .agar-cured, go article—Tor sale.
March IT, 1868. li I JAMES N. HARRIS.

| ames MacLeod, tailor
" and HABIT MAKER, begs leave most respectfully to in
timate to his Friends and the public in general, that he has RE
MOVED his Tailoring Establishment to the House lately 
occupied by Mr. James Pollard, Water Street, nearly 
opposite to the premises of tho Hon. W. W. Lord & Co.

J. McLeod takes this opportunity to return thanks for the 
liberal support which he has hitherto received in hia trade ; 
hoping that, by dispatch in the execution of orders, superior 
workmanship, and moderate charges, he shall secure a continu
ance of the kind patronage which he has hitherto received.

N. B. Wanted, two or three good Journeymen.
Water-street Starch 17, 1858. 4i

NOTICE.
rpHE SUBSCRIBER, i if RETURN-

ING thanks to his friends and the public for their patron
age, both in his business ns house joiner and builder, end also in 
that of his Lumber Yard, would respectfully intimais that he 
has been appointed Surveyor of Lumber for the County, 
and hopes, by strict attention to the same, to merit and receive 
a share of public support.

N. B.—Has for sale LUMBER, of all descriptions, including 
Scantling, sawn and howo ; a quantity of very superior Sill 
Pieces, from 20 to 40 feet; Shingles and Rou|hboard«; 4-inch, 
1-inch, lj-inch, 2-inch and 3-incli Pine; Juniper Po«ts, Fence 
Rails, Longers and Pickets. Also, a quantity of FIREWOOD. 
Which mav be had on application at the Lumber Yard, Eaat 
end of the Wesleyan Chape!.

* " * , Mai............Charlottetown, March, 18>8 BERTRAM MOORÇ.

TO LET,
Ringwood and Warren Farm. 

qTHE SUBSCRIBER IS PRE-
PARED to treat with persons desirous of leasing for a 

term of years either or both the above valuable properties. The 
present tenant, John Lyall, Esquire, will surrender tiio posses
sion on 1st May, 1858. For phi ns and particulars apply to 

Charlottetown, March 10, 1859. if W. H. POPE.

London House— Retabliehed 1820.

NEW GOODS—Fall 1857-
'V H E SUBSCRIBERS have R Bi

ceived ex Ships “Isabel” and “Aurora’’ from Liverpool,
680 Packages British and Foreign

10 Tons BAR IRON, carefully selected by one of the Firm at 
some of the first Houses in Great Britain, which, with Stock on 
hand, can be confidently recommended to their customers and 
the public as GOODS of the best description, at very low pricee, 
for prompt payment. Wholesale Customers sapplied as usual. 
Present importation consists of 
60 chests prime Congou TEA,
7 trunks Boots and Shoes 
7 cases Ready-made Collhing 
3 do Townend’s Hale and 

Caps
1 do Gloves, ‘Dent’s’ ,

12 bales Paper Hangings
2 cases Far Caps 

10 do Ladies Robe Dresses 40 bags Cot Nails
a'Vid Dress Materials 12 sets Wilkie’s plough Monntiog 

K do Silks, Ribbons, and 8 packages Ironmongery

1 case Muslin
3 bales Cotton Warp
4 do Grey & white Calicoes
2 do striped Shirtings
5 do Cloths
1 do Wadding

10 do Carpets and Woolens
2 do Printed Calicot

Silk Dret
do Drees Trimmings 

Ladies’ Mantles 
Shawls 
M illiaery
Small ivares 
FURS

Charlottetown, October 28,

10 tons Bar Iron 
85 kegs White Lead
2 bhds. Paint Oil
3 bbls. Crushed Sugar 

30 boxes Soap
1 case Matches 

23 bundles Spring Su èl
4 bags Rice, &c. dec.

D., G. &S. DAVIES.
1867.

I uy <33 =0- 12 CD KY 6Ê3®

Horses, Oows, Sheep, Turnips, Straw,
and Farming Implements.

TO BE SOLD BY AUCTION
on Thursday, the 1st day of April next, at 12 o’clock, 

at the Farm of William Swabey, Esqr., Upton, North River, 
about four miles from the city—

l very good HORSE, 5 years old,
7 superior COWS,
20 SHEEP, pure Leicester

Sul

FOR SALE ,
THAT BEAUTIFUL FARM, SI-

mated ou York River, called Woodley, consisting of 9 
Pasture Lots, being 108 acres of Land, all enclosed under fence, 
and nearly all cleared, and under cultivation.

It is distant from the City, about 4 miles, and adgiina upon 
thn property of the late Hon. Captain Rice. It commands a 
view of Poplar Island Bridge and the River, on which it fruits 
18 chains. There is a Mussel bed, within a few chains of the 
spot, nnd also an excellent Stone Quarry, on the we»t end of it. 
Quontitios of Sea Weed can also be collected on the Shore. It 
• fiords great facilities for shipping produce, being wi hin half a 
mile of Poplar Island Bridge; and. from its being so near to tho 
Town, advantage may always be taken of the Market.

There is a handsome Cottage on the Farm, nearly finished. 
35 feet x 36 feet : computing a Drawing Room, 16x19; Dining 
Room, 14x18; and Kitchen, 14x16, besides a Breakf; st Room 
a Pantry, 6 Bed Rooms, and 4 Rooms in the Attic. There are 
also, on the premises, u well built Barn, 40x30, and a Farmer’s 
Cottage, 18x26.

Great care has been taken in reserving ornamental Groves 
upon the Farm, in one of which, the House stands, secured from 
tho Niirfti and the West winds.

Three more Pastor» Lots, 36 acres, contiguous, containing 
Firo wood and lungers, may be had, if desired.

For further particulars, apply to the otvner, on the premises.
ROBERT IIABZARD.

XV«nidley, lOth March, 1858.

P, purr
l COLT, by Fclipt

liage
i, by druasiat and storekeepers in every 
in the United States, Canadas and South America.

Cured ky the Oxygenated
V. C. Dodge, Delugaio

Bitters.
iu Congress

^ _ HH the Hetu
^ iy^r of St.' DunBtan’B Col ........ .......................

tioo oould not be obtained without the morale of tbe cbil- lege asking for an aimaul sum or ClidOXV- ^eetipeable ae 1 have found them 
dro» béni foooM dirooUj upon iu precept., or tho« ment for the support of that institution; wul"    -----------
■ont benefit—the greet body of tbe people—the laboring but that It be recommended to tllO HOUSO, 
end middle oUeeee of the Island—how rery few lied Ihe whctl in Supply. Id vote a sum for the

-------------- Vof r.‘n2 Impose of Obtaining Instruments, Maps
how very many there were in this Island who, even if and A|>paratUS for the Institution.

From Gen. A. C. Dodge 
Iowa, now Minister to Spain.

Washington. D. C., May 18, 1850.
Da. Geo. B. Gheen — Dear Sir : The Oxygenated Bit 

lers with whioh you were so kind as to furnish me, have had 
a most salutary effect in my case. 1 was troubled with Dys
pepsia for four years, during which time l tried many rem
edies, but never met with any eo good as four Bittur. I am 
now in the enjoyment of good bealttKaod 1 hope, and believe 
that all who use the Oxygenated Bitters, will fiud them ae 

le sa 1 have found them.
With htgit respect your Obedient Serv’t,

A. C. DOD1E 
We commend ihe al>.«ve Certificat» to all thuee who eu (Ter ; 

from Dyspepsia, m any of iu forma. Try the Oxygenated 
Bitters, before you say tbe«e is uo euro for this disease.

Seth W. Fowls k Co., 183 Washington Street, Boston, 
Piopiieiora. Sold by their agents everywhere.

\ yearling C
1 thorough-bred Durham BULL,
A quantity of TURNIPS and STRAW.
1 splendid Double-seated WAGON, with patent axles,
1 mirk brown MARE, 8years old, in foal by “ Eclipse,”
1 BOX SLEIGH,
1 set WAGON HARNESS. 1 set CART Do.
Lot of FARMING IMPLEMENTS, &c. 4tc.

Terms—£5. 8 months ; £10 and upwards, 6 months; opori 
approved notes of hand.

J. & T. MORRIS, Auctioneers. 
Charlottetown, March 22, 1858.

To be Sold at Auction,

ON TUESDAY, Oth APRIL next, 
at II o'clock, at Mr. James Houston’s, Rustico, the lease

hold interest of Mr. Emanuel Jewell, in 64 acres of Land, 
30 of which are cleared and in a good state of cultivation, 10 caw- 
be cleared at a little expense, and the remainder is covered with 
good hardwood. The property is situated on the Cavendish 
road, near Mr. Horace Ling’s, Blacksmith, and persons wishing 
to purchase can see the Farm previous to the day of sale.

ALSO, WILL »S SOLD AT THE SAME TIME,

1500 feet of SCANTLING,

LL PERSONS HAVING ANY
legal demands against the Estate of William White, 
of York Point, deceased, are requested to furnish the

same, duly attested, to the subscriber ; and all personi it 
to the said Estate are required to make immediate pax ment to 

MARY EMILY SUSANNAH WHITE, 
Charlottetown, March 8, 1858. 1 xecutrix.

A dmin istrat ion Notic©.
ALL PERSONS INDEBTED TO

the Estate of the late Mr. Benjamin Chappell, of 
Charlottetown, deceased, are requested to make immediate pay
ment to Mr. James Hodgson, who is duly authorized to receive 
the same; and all persons having claims against »*id Estate will 
pleas» present their accounts, duly attested, within six months 
from this date.

GEORGE BF.ER, > P „nlAre 
SILAS BARNARD,

Charlottetown, March 8, 1858. all pap. lm

4 years old—44 Young King of

Lot of Call Harness,
7 new PLOUGHS, mounted, 
4 pairs Cart Wheels,
1 SADDLE,
8 BRIDLES.
1 SURCINGLE,

pairs Chain Traces, 2 Halters and Chains,
Curry Combe and Brushes, with many other articles. 

Teems liberal, and made known at day of sale.
R. C. WOOLNBR, Auctioneer.

Match 3, 1858—x

1 Excellent stud HORSE, 
the Valley”

1 Box SLEIGH, (new),
1 Wood Sleigh,
1 Strap BELLS,

12 new PLOUGHS,
2 sets HARROWS,
2 Horse RUGS,
2 pairs Chain Traces,

ALL PERSONS HAVING ANY
legal demands against the Subscriber, are hereby notified 

to present the same for payment. And all persons indebted to 
the subscriber aro hereby required to make immediate payment 
tome. JOHN UNKLETTER,

St. Eleanor’s, Lot 17, Dec. 9. Miller.

JENNIE’S GRAMMAR JUST RE-
"ceived and for sale wholesale and retail 

Oct. 81, 1867. GBO. T. H ASZARD.

For Sale or to be Let,
THAT PLEASANTLY SITUATED

I_____ . COTT4GE and Premises in Upper Queen Street,
lately occupied by the Rev. D. FitzGerald. Fer terme and 
particulars apply to HENRY HASZARD.

Great George Street, Jan. 6, 1858.



“HONOR ALL MEN: LOVE THE BROTHERHOOD : PEAR GOP: HONOR THE lONO.”—1 Pw. n- IT.

MISOBLlASEOUe.

Tbs Belfast Riot Commuai»*.—The Tima, i« 
giving whal professed to be a mans of the Report of 
this Commission, engrafted throughout a gratuitous 
statement imputing blame to the Protestant open-air 
preachers in that town, vis., that the character of the 
preaching bad “ become controversial and aggress
ive, and the people took offence and resisted it." 
The Rev. W. M'llwaine, of St. George’s, Belfast, 
himself one of the preachers, has written to that 
Journal, pointing out the groee fallacy of this ass 
ion, which is by no means borne out by Report. 
The character of the preaching had not been changed 
from what it formerly was; no provocation was given 
to Romanists. The Romanists of Belfast are only as 
one to three or four of the ProteMants. The services, 
arranged by the " Parochial Mission, ” were design
ed chiefty for the destitute and careless Protestants, 
and the locality selected was one which avoided even 
the appearance of offence. When the magistrates, 
fearing violence on the part of the Romanist mob, 
interfered, he (Mr. M’llwaine) desisted from preach
ing till all reasonable apprehension of riot had ceased. 
Both before and after this period several Romanists 
were present at the services, but no interruption 
occurred. The non-eontroversial character of the 
sermons is shown by the pre-arranged subjects:—I 
"The Sinner’s Friend.” 3.“The Sinner’s Hope.’ 
3. “ Christ Receiving Sinners. ” 4. "Conversion."
6. " The Lost Sheep.” 6. " Salvation."

Da. Litihosm&e in Bbiohtox.—On Monday 
morning the Rev. Robert Moffat (son of the cele
brated missionary of that name) was married to Miss 
Emily Unwin, daughter of Mr. J. S. Unwin, at the 
Rev. J. N. Goulty’s Chapel. Dr. Livingstone, 
brother-in-law of the bridegroom, entered the chapel 
with the wedding party. Dr. Livingstone at the close 
of the ceremony, stepped forward and addressed 
the newly-married pair. He said he congratulated 
the bride and bridegroom on their union, and added 
that they had the prospect of going forth to a heathen 
land as messengers of mercy (than which man bad 
no nobler work on earth), and to proclaim liberty to 
the captive. It was the desire of his heart that the 
natives should be treated kindly, and it was his prayer 
that those poor heathen might some day become par
takers of that only treasure which was valuable in 
this life—the unspeakable riches of Christ. Might 
grace attend the young missionary and his wife, and 
might they live long enough to see the blessed results 
of their exertions! The bride and bridegroom leave 
England shortly for the Matabele country.—Brighton 
GazeUc.

A SrisiTED Public Martino has been held in 
Augusta, Me., for the purpose of initiating mea
sures that shall result in building a railroad to 
Aroostook immediately.

Few people, says a writer in the Boston Journal, 
are aware of the vast mineral and geological wealth 
of Maine.

There is, in all human probability, more iron in this 
State than there is in the whole of England ; and 
Piscataquis county is one of the richest sections. 
It is so far inland, and so far removed from sea 
ports and railroads, that it is almost unknown, but 
it is câpable of being, and is destined to become a 
populous and wealthy territory. In the very centre 
of Maine is a splendid elate formation, extending 
east, west and north — how many miles is unknown. 
Only fourteen miles from this centre are the famous 
Kathardin Iron Works, the ore of which is of a very 
superior character. In the immediate vicinity is 
any quantity of marble and excellent free stone 
These articles exist in immense quantities, and can be 
very easily worked.

The following extract admits of an application to 
New Brunswick: —

We have cut an aggregate of £50,000,000 during 
the last thirty years, in lumber, and have grown poor
er in the operation. No people can get rich by 
lumbering. Aroostook county has a rich soil, but 
other parts of Maine are poor in that respect, 
compared with some other Stales.

Milta Protestant College.—A Persian youth, 
named M erza Ady Akber, a good Oriental scholar 
nnd of much promise, has just been admitted as a 
free pupil into the Malta Protestant College. He 
came from Teheran, strongly recommended by our 
Envoy at the court of Persia, the Hon. G. Murray, 
in the hope of his returning well qualified to impart 
to his countrymen the benefits ol the education he 
will have received at Malta. An eminent manufac
turer and merchant of Manchester has engsged to 
subscribe 401.a year for hie maintenance and instruc
tion. This is the second Persian student received 
into the Institution. It is dfficult to conceive any 
more effectual and legitimate way in which British 
Christians can communicate to the people of those 
regions the inestimable blessings of their religion, 
language and civilisation, while extending also the 
commercial and political influence of their own coun 
try.

(Fartbs Protester.)

Oa the death of the late Doaald Living
ston, a native of P. E. Island, who fat the law too 
years woe located in Charlotte County N. B. and 
only returned to hie native lets a few months be
fore hie death, Dee. 4th, 1857.

And must 1 touch the lyre again,
As it has been my lot before,
To sing in a pathetic strain 
On deep ton’d chords for those no mote.

Anotbeb Potish Jubilee.—Cardinal Wiseman, 
in a pastoral letter, announces the appointment of a 
jubilee by the Pope, ene of the conditions of which 
is a visit to three churches, or three visits to one, to 
pray for certain things. The Cardinal refers to the 
tragical events which have taken place in India—es
pecially to the massacre of Romish Priests. He de
nounces the attempts to promote Protestant missions 
in India by educational grants excluding Romanists. 
In allusion to the recent attack on the emperor, he 
strongly reprobates what he designates "the murder
ous attempts and reckless conspiracies of the foes to 
all social order and religious principles.”

A writer in the New York Pott says "he has heard 
much about the value of newspapers as a substitute 
for blankets; and has considered the statements to 
be apocryphal. But last evening I was induced to 
make the experiment. I took four full sized news
papers, and pasted them together et the edges,making 
one large sheet of the size of a blanket. I then re
moved three blankets from my bed and placed the 
newspaper sheet between the one remaining blanket 
and the counterpane. The result was a comfortable

Last evening’s mail a letter brought, 
Penn'd by s hand to me unknown, 
Twee with the painful tidings fraught 
That Livingston my friend was gone I

That friend with whom I oflimee roam’d 
And passed whole hours upon the strand, 
Where the blue ocean's waters foam’d 
Writing food names upon the sand;

And view’d the billows onward ride, 
Wash them till they were seen on mere 
So hath Death's ever swelling tide 
Remov’d my friend from off the shore I

Though lime’s mild friendly powers assuage 
The grief with which each fond heart bleeds, 
These will be found on memory’s page,— 
His worthy name—his noble deeds.

MBIT P. B. I. REMEDIES!
WM. R. WATSON

WOULD DIRECT PUBLIC
atteelion to ike annexed original Preparation», 

eh be guarantees to be all that lie claims for them, 
Off best Medicine* of the kind ever offered to 

public. Innumerable oortifteaiflsvaf the highest 
authority, might readily be adduced aa to the efficacy
of each, but the universal celebrity they have at
tained throughout this Island, where they are man*, 
factored, and consequently beat known, renders it

Balsamic Syrup.
An Invaluable Remedy far Cough*, Cold», R

nut. Asthma, Chronic Cough», Influenza, Dif
ficulté of Breathing, and all Disease» of the 
Lungs, and Pulmonary Complaint*.

Tfcis Medicine has the extraordinary property of 
immediately relieving Coeghs, Colds, Hoereeoees in 
the Throat, &<$. It operates by dissolving the con 
gaaled phlegm, thereby ceasing a free expectoration 

Those who are troubled with that unpleasant tick
ling in the throat, which deprives them of rest night 
after n'lght, by the incessant cough which it provokes, 
will, by taking one dose, find immediate relief; and 

le bottle will, in most cases, effect a cure.
Where a gentle aperient b required, take an occa

sional dose or two of ** Watson's Dyspepsia 
Bitters.” They operate without producing these 
unpleasant and often distressing effects which fre
quently continue for a day or two after taking pow
erful medicine.

Bitters. 1

Camel Hair Bolting Cloth.
gEPT ALWAYS ON HAND

from No. I to No. fi, by
G. T. IIASZARD, Queen Sqeere.

nil

BOOKS TO READ.
KEEPS

Pnpnfar BOOKS nf the 4ey can he had >1 *4 pnv 
vel.mu, end npwnrdn. O. T. HA8ZAKD.

ffHE SUBSCRIBER
_a a CIRCULATING LIBRARY.

/'free a Jsstiee ef the

B O V E

Générons in hesrt, in friendship i 
God's word being his unerring guide; 
Through life’s rough path his faults were few 
And these “e'en leaned to virtue's side.”

What wonder then that bitter tears. 
Gushed from a parent sister's eye 
When told, though absent many years, 
«‘I have returned, alas ! to die,”

To lay my bones beneath the sod 
Of this dear Isle that gave me birth, 
That when my spirit soars to God 
My flesh will mingle with its earth.

May God watch o’er the gentle one 
Whom t’wonld have been hie every eare,- 
Had not hie sands at noonday run,—
To guide and each affection share.

But ah ! consumption’s awful power 
Unheeded moved with rapid stride, 
While thought in dietaut clouds to bow’r 
Death laid its victim by her side !

Tell me ye sage philosophera, 
Physician great or learned Divine, 
Why is it that earth’s brightest stars 
Too oft the soonest cease to shine ?

Dyspepsia
An Invaluable Remedy for Dyspepsia, or Indiges

tion, Jaundice, Billious Complaints, Bad 
Breath, Sick Headache, Heartburn, Acid 
Stomach and Diarrhtta, and all Diseases hav 
ing their origin in Costiveness vr Bad Diges
tion.

These Bitters will be found beneficial in the first 
stages of Diarrhoea or Dysentery, by taking half a 
teaspoonful at bed time, but when it fails, “ Wat
son's Diarreœa Mixture *’ will be found o 
perfect remedy.
Dysentery & Diarrhoea Mixture.
Is s Safe, Speedy and Effectual Remedy for Di 

arrhera. Dysentery, Cholic, and Disorders of 
the Bowels generally, in adults and children ; 
and if promptly applied in cases of Cholera 
would bs productive of the happiest results, a* 
it quickly relieves Acide Pain, dispels Flatu
lence, subdues Purging, and comforts and in- 
vigorates the whole system.

%• The public will please observe, there is a Seal 
Watson, Druggist, P. E. Island,”—upon the 

Cork of each Bottle, and that on the back (in panel) 
of each Bottle there are these words, 44 W. ft. Wat- 

, Charlottetown, P. E. Island,” without which 
none are genuine.

Charlottetown, Jan. 20, 1868. ly

WE PRESENT
you with a likeness of Dr. Morse, the inventor 

of Morse's Indian Root Pills. Thb philan
thropist tins spent the greater part of hb life in tra
velling, hut itig visited Europe, Asb, and Africa, as 
well as North America—hae spent three years among 
the Indians of our Western country; it was in thb 
way that the lndbn Root Pills were first discovered. 
Dr. Morse was the first man to establish the fact 
that all diseases arise from IMPURITY OP THE 
BLOOD—that our strength, health and life depend 
ed on thb vital fluid.

When the various passages become clogged, and 
do not act in perfect harmony with the different 
functions of the body. lha blood loses its action, be
comes thick, corruplMeehgseei} thus causing all 

ins. sickness •"■hVwAef every name; oer 
ength b exhanstedMMfcÉÉflfth gre are derived of,

and if nature ___ _______
nant humors, the bloodwill become choked and 
cease to act, and thus our light of life will be forever 
blown out. How important then that we should keèp 
the various passages of the body free and open.— 
And how pleasant to us that we have it in our power 
to put a medicine in your reach, namely, Morse's 
Indian Root Pills, manufactured from plants and 
roots which grow around the mountainous cliffs in 
Nature's garden, for the health and recovery of dis
eased men. One of the roots from which these 
Pills are made is a Sudorific, which opens the pores 
of the skin, and assists nature in throwing out the 
finer parts of the corruption within. The second is 

plant which is an Expectorant, that opens and on- 
‘ ‘

ALLIANOE

Life & Fire Insurance Company,,
LONDON.

established >t act or parliament. 
Capital £6.000,000 Sterling. 

CHARLES YOUNG, A*rat far P. E. Ulead

The Medicine of the Million !
PHILOSOPHY AND FACT.

i-a-aS&JF

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS.
THE EXCITING CAUSE OF SICK-

\ NESS.

THE BLOOD IS THE LIFE
sustaining agent. It furnishes the components 

of flesh, bone, muscle, nerve and integument The 
stomach is its manufactory, the veins its dbtiibotois, 
and the intestines the channels through which the 
waste matter rejected in its production b expelled 
Upon the stomach, the circulation and the bowels, 
these Pills aet simultaneously, relieving indigestion 
purifying the fluids, and regulating the excretions.

THE NATIONAL COMPLAINT.

Is it some passion of the soul 
That keeps the vitals in a flame,—
That deepest science can’t control— 
Nought here below hath power to tame!

Or is it that too pure for earth,
They seek a more congenial sphere ;
In lands of nobler spirit birth 
And cannot longer linger here !

Then let us strive with all the powers 
Of mind and soul that God hath given. 
Through life’s few abort remaining hoars 
To gain a resting-place in Heaven.

Jas. J. Jerks.
Fort Lawrence, N. S. Jan., 1858.

TRAVELLING ON THE PLAINS.
A recent traveller across the Plains, says one 

of the moat curious objects that attract attention 
is the bleached buffalo skulls, whitening the wav 
aide. Many are the names and bulletins pencilled 
on them ; and by continually reading, one begins 
to learn the biography of those in front, and feel 
an interest and a companionship in their progress, 
Perhaps we catch up to another train, we all chat 
together, names drop out. “O,” one answers, “I 
know your name, I read it on a buffalo head three
weeks ago ; you’re from-----—, are you not?”
Sometimes one reads short camp anecdotes or 
accidents, such as “Woman shot to-day by hei 
husband taking hie gun loaded into the waggon— 
not expected to recover then, “Women shot on 
Thursday doing well.”

DOCTOR HOOFLAND'S
CELEBRATED

GERMAN BITTERS
PREPARED BT

Dr. C. M. JACKSON, Phil, Pa.,
WILL EFFECTUALLY CURE

Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia,
Jaundice, Chronic or Nervous Debility, Diseases 

of the Kidneys, and all diseases arising 
from a disordered Liver or Stomach,

Such
ss Constipa 

lion, Inward Piles,
Fulness, or Blood to the 

Head,acidity on the Stomach 
Nausea,heartburn, disgust for food, 

Fullnessor weight in the stomach, sour 
Eructations, sinking or flattering at the pifof 

the stomach, swimming of the head, hurried and 
difficult Breathing, fluttering at the heart, choking or 
suffocating sensation when in a lying postore, dimness
./If—.. It... 1II.L..P...A tkji GImLi le’..... ...J

GOOD SOCIETY.
It should be the aim of every young man to go 

nto good society. We do not mean the rich, the 
proud and fashionable, but the society of the wise, 
the intelligent, and the good. Where you find men 
that know more than you do, and ftom whoae con
versation one can gain information, it ia always 
safe to be found. It has broken down many a man 
by associating with the^ low and vulgar, where 
the ribald song was inculcated, and the indecent 
story, to excite laughter, and influence the bad 
passions. Lord Clarendon lias attributed success 
and happiness in life to associating with persona 
more virtuous than himself. If you wish to be 
wise sod respected—if you desire happiness and 
not misery, we advise you to associate with the 
intelligeut and the good. Strive for mental ex
cellence and strict integrity, and you will never be 
found in the sinks of pollution, and on the benche® 
of retailers of scandal and gamblers. Once 
habituate youraelf to a virtuous course—once se
cure a love of good society, and no punishment 
would be greater than by accident to be obliged 
for half R day to associate with the low and vul- 
gar.

of Vision, Dots of Webs before the Sight, Fever and 
Dull Pain in the Head, Deficiency of Per

spiration Yellowness of the Hkin, and Eyes,
Pain in the Side, Back. Chest, Limbs,

Ac., Sudden Flushes of Heat,
Burnings in the Flesh, Con

tinuai Imaginir.gs of 
Eeil, and Constant 

Depression o f

The proprietor, in calling the attention of the pub
lic to this preparation, does so with a feeling of the 
utmost confidence in its virtues and adaptation to the 
diseases for which it is recommended.

It is no new and untried at tide, bnt one that hat! 
stood the test of a ten years’ trial before the A inert 
can people, and its reputation and sale is unrivalled 
by anv similar preparations extant. The testimony 
in its favor, given by the most prominent and well- 
known physicians and individuals in all parts of the 
country is immense ; and a careful pei usai of the Al 
manack, published annually by the proprietor, and to 
be had gratis of any of hi* Agents, cannot but satisfy 
the most sceptical that this remedy is really desety
ing the great celebrity it has obtained.

Principal Office, and Manufactory, No. 96, Arch 
Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Do you want something to strengthen you 7 
Do you want a good appetite t 
Do you want to build up your constitution t 
Do you want to feel well 1 
Do you want to get rid of Nervousness t 
Do you want energy 1 
Do you want to sleep well 7 
Do you want a brisk and vigorous fesling 7 

If you do, use Hoofland's German Bitters, pre
pared by Dr. 0. M. Jackson, 418 Arch Street, Phila
delphia, Pa., and sold by druggists and store-keepers 
throughout the United States, Canadas, West lodiue 
and South America, nt 76 cents per bottle.

T. DESBRI8AY & CO., Agents,
No. 6,1867. Charlottetown, P. E.

clogs the passage to the lungs, and thus, in a soothing 
manner, performs its duty by throwing off phlegm 
and other humors from the lungs by copious spitting. 
The third is a Diuretic, which gives ease and double 
strength to the kidneys; thus encouraged, they draw 
largo amounts of impurity from the blood, which is 
then thrown out bountifully by the urinary or water 
passage, and which could not have been discharged 
in any other way. The fourth is a Cathartic, and 
accompanies the other properties of the Pills while 
engaged in purifying the blood ; the coarser particles 
of impurity which cannot pass by the other outlets, 
are thus taken up and conveyed off in great quan
tities by the bowels.

From the above it is shown that Dr. Morse's Indian 
Root Pills not only entpr the stomach, but become 
united with the blond, for they find way to every part, 
and completely root out and cleanse the system from 
all imparity, and the life of the body, which is the 
blood, becomes perfectly healthy; consequently all 
sickness and pain is driven from the system, for they 
cannot remain when the body becomes so pure and

The reason why people are so distressed when sick, 
and why so many die, is because they do not get a 
medicine which will pass to the afflicted part, and 
which will open the natural passages for the disease 
to be cast out; hence, n large quantity of food au 
other matter is lodged, and stomach and intestines 
are literally overflowing with the corrupted mass: 
thus undergoing disagreeable fermentation, constantly 
mixing with the blood, which throws the corrupted 
matter through every vein and artery, until life is 
taken from the body by disease. Dr. Morse’s Pills 
have added to themselves victory upon victory, by re
storing millions of the sick to blooming health and 
happiness. Yes, thousands who have bëen racked 
or tormented with sickness, pain and anguish, and 
whose feeble frames have been scorched by the burn
ing elements of raging fever, and who nave been 
brought, ns it were, within n step of the silent grave, 
now stand ready to testify that they would have been 
numbered with the dead, had it not been for this great 
and wonderful medicine, Morse's Indian Root Pills. 
After one or two doses had been taken, they were 
astonished, and absolutely surprised, in witnessing 
their charming effects. Not only do they give imme
diate en«e and strength, and take away all sickness, 
pain and ansuUh, but they at once go to work at the 
foundation of the disease, which ia the blood. There
fore it will bo shown, especially by those who use 
these Pills, that they will so cleanse an'd purify, that 
disease—that deadly enemy—will take its flight, and 
the flush of youth nnd beauty will again return, and 
the prospect of a long and happy life will cherish 
nnd brighten your days.

For sale at'the Apothecaries' Hall, and at the Drug 
Stores of W. R. Watson and M. W. Skinner, and 
sold nt all the Stores throoghout the Island. Persons 
wishing supplies of the above Medicines, can be fur
nished at Proprietor’s prices at the Drug Store of 

W. R. WATSON,
October 6, 1857. General Agent,

classes in this country 
shapes, and is the primary source of innumerable 
dangerous maladies; but whatever iU type or symp
toms, however obstinate its resistance to ordinar) 
prescriptions, it yields readily and rapidly to this 
searching and unerring remedy.

BILIOUS AFFECTIONS.
The quantity and quality of the bile are of vital 

importance to health. Upon the liver, the gland 
which secrets this fluid, the Pills operate specifically, 
infallibly Testifying its irregularities, and effectual!) 
curing Jaundice, Bilions Remittents, and all the va
rieties of disease generated by an unnatural condi
tion of the organ.

A WORD TO FEMALES 
The local debility and irregularities which are 

the especial annoyance of the weaker sex, and which, 
when neglected, always shortens life, are relieved for 
the time being and prevented for the time to come, 
by a course of thb mild thorough alterative.
USED THROUGHOUT THE WORLD.

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS are eoually efficacious in 
complaints common to the whole human race, and in 
dborders peculiar to certain climates and localities.

ALARMING DISORDERS* 
Dyspepsia and derangement of the liver, the 

source of infirmity, suffering, and the cause of innu
merable deaths, yield to these curatives, io all cases 
however aggravated, acting as a mild purge tiro, 
alterative and tonic : they relieve the bowels, purify 
the fluids, and invigorate the system and the constitu
tion, at the same time.

WEAKNESS.---- NERVOUS

PERRY DAVIS’ VEGETABLE 
PAIN KILLER,

STILL TRIUMPHANT!! 
^ND AFTER A THOR-

Dy.pep.is i. lb* mewl common dbuH among .11 
l.roe. in this country. It .mum.. » thousand

• On
Mean, fdkwi k Ci.. Hi. 8 

Gab : 1 «totally «I the tikrfey bi 
tlire hr time Yemifip, ad tie in at lirà| 
much n tiaed ten! me smk if jut Winn Lez- 
eiges. My childreB shewed lynybas if «irai 
al the line. 1 gaie Item accufaj ta fac- 
tiro, nt it 21 hm frwn the tee they c*- 
meDced taking the Lamp. « (a bay tint 
5 yens eU) W.f«l25 tap earn; Ike 
•te (a pit 3 yean aM) U paed H ;
■d ! deem it bit jet bayM b" He 
slight aqaiitace with put wady. I M 
satisfied that yin Lnaga an eheay, ca- 
laiat. ate, and man effectual that the n- 
diiary remedies, ad n acts I chattily n- 

" b all hadi il faite.
Tan. with refect.

JOHN 8. COLPim, 1.1.

V BY ALL APOTHBOAJUBEt

Sold, wholesale and retail, by W. R 
WATSON, Druggist and Apothecary, and 
Agent for Perry’s Celebrated Hungarian 
Balm, for the Hair. . Sept. 28, 1S67.

Win your Fffla cure I Tees smd

HUTCHINS’ HEADACHE FILLS,
Por

BILIOUS, NERVOUS. AND SICK HEADACHÏ 
AND NEURALGIA.

The only relUh|e and positive cure. 
FBIOX, 85 CXHTI.

Tor eele by Drurcista «renerelty.
M. & BURR it CO., General Agente 

for New England and the British Provin
ces, No. 1, Corohill, Boston. 

Charlottetown, P. E. I. For aale’by all the 
Druggists.

GENERAL
COMPLAINTS.

When all stimulants fail, the renovating and brac
ing properties of these Pills give firmness to the 
shaking nerves and enfeebled muscles of the victim 
of general debility.

Holloway’s Pills art the best remedy known in the 
world for the following Diseases:—

Ague, Asthma Lumbago, Piles
Bilious Complaints Retention of Urine
Blotches on the skin Rheumatism
Bowel Complaints Secondary Symptoms

" * “ “ King’s EvConstipation of the BowelsScrofula, or King’s Evil
Sore Throats 
Stone and Gravel 
Tic Doloureux 
Tumours, Ulcers 
Venereal Affections 
Weakness,from whatever

Worms of all kinds

Cholic*. Consumption 
Debility, Dropsy 
Dysentery, Erysipelas 
Female Irregularities 
Fevers of all kinds 
Fits, Gout
Head-ache. Indigestion 
Inflammation, Jaundice 
Liver Complaints

Sold ut the Establishment of Professor Hollo
way, 244, Strand, (near Temple Bar.) London, 
and 80, Maiden Lane, New York; also by all re
spectable Druggists and dealers in Medicines through 
out the Civilized World, at the following prices :

3s., 6s. and 8s. each Box.
There is a considerable saving by taking 

the larger size.
N. B.—Directions for the guidance of patients in 

every disorder affixed io each Box
GEORGE T. IIASZARD,

Agent for V- F.. Island.

night without cold. I pledge my word to you gentle
men, that this ii literally true: and my object in ma
king this communication is, that through the medium 
nf your paper, the fact may be generally circulated,— 
that for an outlay of a lew pennies the poor can 
supply themselves with comfortable bed covering 
during the approachig winter.”

KEEP YOUR MOUTH SHUT.
Never allow the action of respiration to be carried 

6 mouth. The nasal passages are clear- 
i through which respiration was, by our 
rned to be carried on. “God breathed

.......................... i of life,” previous to
e. The difference 

ngth by a long walk with the 
and respiration carried on 

of through the mouth, 
> those who have ever tried the ex-

TRUE HOSPITALITY.
Many a wife might read the following para

graph from Emerson, end be wiser and happier 
therefor : u O, excellent wife ! encumber not 
yourself and me to get a curiously rich din
ner for this man or woman who has alighted at 
our gate, nor a bed-chamber made at too great a 

I. These things, if they are curious in them, 
they can get for a few abillinga in any village ; 
but rather let the stranger eee,"if he will in your 
looks, accent, and behaviour, your heart and 
earnestness, yonr thought and will, that whieh be 
may well travel twenty miles, xt^j dine sparingly 
and sleep little to behold. Let not the emphasis 
of hoepitajity lie in bed and board ; but let truth 
and love, and honor and courtesy flow in all thy 
deed».”

PRICE 25

For the sure destruc
tion of Rats. Mice, Cockroaches, Ants, die. 

This preparation differs also, in its effects, from all 
others, as they do not die in their holes, bat instantly 
leave the premises in the quiet possession of the

ough trial by innumerable living witnesses ha* 
proved itself to be THE MEDICINE OF THE 
AGE. Although there have been many medicinal 
preparations brought before thn public since the first 
introduction of Perry Davis’ Vegetable Pain Killer, 
and large amounts expended in their introduction, 
the Pain Killer has continued steadily to advance in 
the estimation of the world ns the best family medi
cine ever introduced. As on internal and external 
remedy it is truly a source of JOY TO THE 
WORLD. ■ J

One positive proof of its efficacy is, that the sale* 
have constantly increased, and upon Its own merits, 
as the proprietors have not resorted to advertising to 
gain for it the rank it now holds among the great 
number of preparations of the present time. The 
effect of the Pain Killer upon the patient, when 
taken internally in cases of Colds, Coughs. Bowel 
Complaints, Cholera, Dysentery, and other affections 
nf the system, has been truly wonderful, and has won 
furdta name among medicinal preparations that can 
never be forgotten. Its succession removing pains, as 
an external remedy, in cases of Burns, Bruises, Sores, 

rains, Cuts, Stings of insects, and other causes 
__ suffering, has secured for it such a host of testi
mony, ss an almost infallible remedy, that it will be 
handed down to posterity a* one of the greatest me
dical discoveries of the nineteenth century. The 
magical effects of the Pain Killer when taken or used 
according to directiuns are certain. You have only 
to be sure that you buy the genuine article and ad
here to the directions in its use, and you will admit 
its wonderful medicinal properties.

The genuine Perry Davis’ Pain Killor is now put 
up in panel bottles, with the words Davis’ Vegetable 
Pain Killer blown in the glass; nnd with two steel 
engraved labels on each bottle—one an excellent 
likeness of Perry Davis, the original inventor of the 
medicine, the other a steal engraved note of hand— 
noneothers can be relied upon as genuine. Price* of 
bottles 12 l-2cente, 26 cents, 60 cents, and $1 re
spectively.

Ayer’s Pills
i particularly adapted to 
angementsof Ibadlgcstirsderangemeotsol___ _

apparatus, and diseases ■ ris
ing from Impurity of the 
blood. A largo part of all the 
complaint* that afflict man
kind oritflnaio In on» of these, 
end consequently these Pius 
are found to euro many vari* 
eties of disease.

Subjoined are tlte statements from some eminent physt- 
clans, of tliclr effects in their practice».

As a Family Physic.
/Vos» Dr. E. IT. Cartwright, of Sew OrUam*.

Yonr 1‘illi are tbo prince of purges. Their excellent 
qualities surpass any cathartic we possess. They are nvl I, 
hut lerv certain and effectual in their action en the bowels, 
which makes them invaluable to us in the daily treatment

Fob Jaundice axd all Liveb Complaint*.
From Dr. Theodore Bell, of Sew York City.

“Not only are your Puts admirably adapted to their 
purintBO a* an aperient, but I flint their beneficial efë-cts 
upon the Liver very marked Indeed. They hare in my 
practice proved more effectual for the cure of Mloiu <-■*- 
plandt than any one remedy I can mention. J sincerely 
rejr-lca that we hare at length a purgative which is wwrt.iy 
"io confidence of the profession and the people.”

Dyspepsia — Indigestion.
From Dr. Henry J. Knox, of ». Unit.

“The Pill» you wore kind enough to send me have bren 
all used In my practice, and have satisfied me that they are 
truly an extraordinary medicine. Bo peculiarly are titty 
adapted to the diseases of the human system, that they seen» 
to work upon them alone. 1 have cured some cases of rfyj- 
ptpria and indigestion with them, which had rusiafrd the 
other remedies we commonly use. Indeed 1 have expert- 
mentally found them to be effectual io almost all the com
plaints for which you recommend them."

Dysentery — Diarbhœa — Relax.
From Dr. JJD?m&en, of Chicago.

“ Your Pills have href a lon&triu) In m.v practice, mol I 
hold them In «deem n*Mac ofthe%st aperient# I lint*ever 
found. Their aluratl* effect upon Vie liver make# them 
an excellent remedy. «Awn given lu sàall dnacs. for l it nut 
tlytenlerv and diarrhtd. Their sugarânatlug makes them 
very acceptable and *Cm«)ulent foe thw use of women and 
children.
Internal Obstruction—-Worms—Srppitra- k*n.
From Jfr*. E. Slnart, who practice at a Phymeian and JN-hey»

“ I find one or two largo dose» of your Pills, taken at the 
proper time, are excellent promotlves of the natural secre
tion when wholly or partially suppressed, and alto very el’- 
foctual to cleanse the stomach and expel worms. The) »,*, 
so much the twit physic we hare that 1 recommend no other

cramp and pain
rpH E WORLD IS

KfLLER.

ie premises in the quiet possession of the 
; and ia in every instance warranted.

ASTON-
ishd at the wonderful cure* performed by the 

CRAMP AND PAIN KILLER prepared by Cur
tis & PkrkIns. It* equal hae never been known 
for removing pain in all cases: for the cure of spinal 
complainte, cramp in the limbs and stomach, rheum
atism in all its for&s, billions cholic, chills and fever, 
horns, sore throats and gravel, it is decidedly the best 
remedy in the world. Evidence of the most won
derful cures ever performed by any medicine are on 
circular in the hands of Agents. You-may be posi
tively sure of relief if you use it. Millions of Bottles 
of this medicine have been sold in New England the 
past six or eight years—

OLD RHEUMATIC AFFECTIONS
CAN BX CURED BY THB

to my patient*."
Constipation — Costiyrxrss.

From Dr. J. P. Vaughn, Montreal, Onnada.
“Too much cannot be raid of your I’m* for the ear- of 

ettttirenei*. If others of onr fraternity have found tfo-m 
as efficacious as I have, they should Join m* In pm-hiin .<•; 
it for the benefit of the multitude who suffer ftvm hat 
compUxtnt, which, although had enough in itself, le ill :*n» 
geuitor of others Unit ore worse. I believe cad bn •.<•** !•» 
orlginaN- In the liver, hut your Pi US affect that orgai. -*•.*! 
cure the disease."
IUPCltlTlKS OP THE BLOOD — SCROPULV — ERY

SIPELAS — Salt Rubvm — Tbtçbr — Tt >:•> *
— Rheumatism — Gout — Nkukaloia.

From Dr. Et.JMel « PkUodetfihia.
“You were right,Doctor, In saying that your Pat* 

the Knud. They do that I have twed theta of let* > 
mv practice, and agree with yourstatemmtbiorii- I.
They stimulate the excretories, end carry off the imr» 
that stagnate in the Hood, engeudi-i In* dkwo.» ty 
stimulate the organs of digestion, and Infuse vilu’lti id 
Vigor into the system.

*• Such remedies ns yon prepare are a national Leu. tv ad 
you dceervo great credit for them."
For Headache—Sick Headache—Foil t «• 

ach—Piles—DttoraY—Plethora—Para i . -is 
—Fm—Ac.

From Dr. Edward Boyd, Baltimore. Jf-

<V
in
>

CRAMP AND PAIN KILLER.
Dr. Henry Hunt was cured of Neuralgia or Sci

atica Rheumatism, after having been under the cate 
of a physician six months, the Cramp and Pain Killer 
was the first thing that afforded him any permanent

David Barker was cured of n Rheumatic Pain in 
the knee, after three or four days and nights intense 
suffering, by one bottle of the Cramp and Pain Killer.

T. H. Carman .suffering from Cramp in the Limbs, 
the cords of his legs knotted up in large bunches, wa*

His Dictionary.—The apt reply of a distin
guished American scholar to a benefactor of 
learning, with whom he was connected, when an 
increase of the library was a subject of discussion, 
deserves perpetual rememberanee :

* We want more books,* said the professor.
< More books !* said the merchant ; • why hare 

you read through all you have already !’
* No I never expect to read them all.’
4 Why, then, do yoo want more V 
« Pray, air, did you ever read your dictionary

through V 
‘ Ceriaioly not.’
4 Well, s library ia my

tin and insecte eat this preparation with avidity, 
and it can be used with safety under all circum- more 
stances.—Price 25 cents per box- ^

%* The above preparation ie manufactured atm 
Chemical Laboratory, and under the immediate |a- 
pervision of the Proprietor ; and the public are here
by assured that no pains or expense are spared in 
making this article what the Proprietor fully and con
scientiously claims for it, viz: the best in the 
world. It is the result of time and money—the 
former of which has been met with patience.and per
severance, and the latter with an unsparing hand; 
and it is with the utmost confidence mat it is now 
offered to the public, as fully equal to all he claims 
f*r it! Doubt not, but try it! It costs bat little !—
And you will never repent the money thus invested.
It ie warranted in every instance!
M. A. MOORE, Chemist, Propr'tor. Waltham, Mass.

ALSO, PROPRIETOR OP
PROF. MOHR'S GERMAN FLY PAPER, for the 
sure and certain destruction of Flies, Roaches, 
Mosquitoes, &c. One million sheets sold, in New 
Fnelend alone, last vear. «.

Charlottetown, P. E. I. For eele by all the Drug.

Valuable Mrdicih*—We presume no medi< 
cal preparation ever offered to tlm publie has been

of the throat

. tested th.n PERKY DAVIS 
PAIN KILLÈR. Thousands of persons, were they 
called upon to do so, would cheerfully testify that 
they have used it for various ills, with the most satis
factory success. It is within onr own knowledge, 
that an immense amount of suffering has been re 
lieved by it. Its proprietors. Messie. Perry Davis & 
Son. save no paihs or expense in order to satisfy the 
public. Being strictly honorable men, they observe 
the utmost uniformity ia the manufacture of their 
celebrated Pain Killer. The materials of which it 
is composed are carefully selected—none but the best 
quality being used. By these means the high repu
tation which the Pain Killer has long since acquired, 
ia at all times triumphantly sustained. In view of 
these facts, wears by no means surprised to learn 
that Messrs, Davis dt Son’s sales are constantly and 
rapidly increasing. While we congratulate oer 
friends generally that so valuable n preparation as 
the Pain Killer is placed within their reach, we most 
be permitted to rejoice at the well merited success 
of its liberal and enterprising proprietor —provi
dence General Advertiser.

Bold by WILLIAM R. WATSON, XRd dealers 
fusnllj

cared by Cramp nnd Pain Killer. At another time a 
few applications entirely cured him of an exceeding 
bad Rheumatic affection in the back.

A young lady 15 years of age. daughter of John W. 
Sherwood, was long afflicted with

was cured

SPIHAL COMPLAINT,
being reduced to the very verge of the grave, 
:ured by the Cramp and Pain Killer.John Bucicman, after having suffered everything 

but death from Rheumatism, which seemed to per
vade almoet every part of the body, was cured by the 
Cramp and Pain Killer.

Mrs. Davies was eared by it of Bilious Cholic.
A man in Portland was also cured by it of Bilious 

Cholic, when hb life was well nigh despaired of.
Hundreds have been relieved J»y it of tooth ache, 

ague in the face, Re. Ac.

Mothers ! Mother* ! ! Mother, ! ! !
^ N O L D NURSE FOR

Children.—Don’t fail to procure Mrs. Wins
low’s Soothing Syrnp for Children Teething. It ha* 

earth. ”no equal on earth. ’ No mother who has ever tried 
Mrs. Winslow’s SooTHrNO Syrup for children ever 
consents uf let her child pass through the distressing 
and critical period of teething without the aid of this 
invaluable preparation. If life and health can be 
estimated by dollars and cents, it is worth its weight 
in gold.

Millions of Bottles are sold every year in the U. 
States. It b an old and well-tried remedy.

PRICE ONLY 25 CENTS A BOTTLE.
_JT None genuine unless the fac-simile of Curtis 

and Perkins, New York, is on the outside wrapper.
Sold by Druggbte throughout the world.

W. R. WATSON, 
ll.’IT. Axe at for P. E. Island.

“1)cas Da. Arm: I c*nn<n answer you what e- n.|
I have cured with your Pill* better than to raj oil th 
ever treat with a partitive medicine. 1 pine* yt.-ei «i.. 
encu on nn effw-tual cathartic in my dally <t-oi**i » .11:

,and believing as I do that your l’nü afi-r.i u* tv beet 
we have, 1 of course value them highly."

Most of the Pills In mmrkvt contain Memtrv a ..kb: 
although a valuable remedy In skllfbl liamid. i* .I .'- , roe» 
in a public pill, from the dreadful rveseqeon. e* " frv 
qoently follow Its Incautious use.. These «vuimii in. icn 
ry or mineral substance whatever.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectot J
I lli.a luug been manufactured by a practical cht i. 
every ounce of It under his own eye, with InvaiUV ires- 

and e we. It is sealed and protected tyr law fr. roes- 
and consequently can be relied on » . .ititn-.

_______adulteration. It supplies the surest mu .v tl
world has ever known for the cure of oil pnlmun* y cot 
plaints ; for Cocons, Colds, IIoAxmwxa», Aetniu, Vsoc. 
W noon no Covou, Bxoncnins, Incipient Cosst-um s. or • 
for the relief of consumptive pollen is la advanced King, e < i 
the disease. As time makes three facts wider n,»d belt r 
known, this medicine 1res gradually become the best re.i- 
anoe of the afflicted, from the log cabin of tl»» Amcrter u 
(Muant to the palaces of European kings. Titre ugho-it 
this entire country. In every state and dty, and indeed rt- 
moet every hamlet it contains, Chbbst Pectoral Is knot .» 
as the beet of all remedies for diseases of the tin at at d 
lunge. In many foreign countries It is extensively **. >1 by 
* * ilHgent physicians. If there Is any dri-red-

race on whst men of every station certify U hae « ■___I
them ; If we can trust our own senses when we e*e the 'lon
gerons affection* of the lungs yield to R; If we tan dv md 
on the assurance of Intelligent physician*, whose bit» <em 
is to know; in short, if there I* any reliance ai»»’ any 
thing, then Is it irrefutably proven that this mi dir in. foes 
«ire the claw of (harases it is designed for, beyond nn> and 
all other remedies known to mankltvL Nothing but it* in
trinsic virtue*, end the unmistakable benefit tonfer xd •« 
tbuwands of sufferers, could originate and maintain l ie 
reputation it enjoys. While many inferior remedhs fe re 

t-n thrust U|»on the community, have foiled, and b. n 
led, Hits has gained friends by every trial, eonfrr d 
m on the afflicted they can never forget, and prod is -4

Prepare* by Dr. J. €. AYER,
PRACTICAL AND ANALYTICAL CHENUE , 

LOWELL,
AKD HOLD ay

T. Dbsbrisay 4t Co. and W. R. Watson,
Wholesale Axent* for P. K’ Island
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The effects of Popery on 
In

My dear Sir,—In my
decision the question wl 
ie a church of Christ, c 
some things bearing on 
1 design the present letti 
upoQ the same question, 
degree of consideration 
deem its statements en tit 

In reading the prophec 
that they all speak with 
of the yet future kingdc 
was to produce the civil, 
of the world. When I t 
I find that, on the birtl 
Lord stated to the ehephe 
good tidings of great wy 
And having announced tt 
of David, he was endde 
angels, singing 44 Glory 
earth pease, good-will to1 
and the New—patriarc 
unite in teaching ua tba 
our world would be to i 
and to reinstamp upon th 
hie Creator. Now, how 1 
dictions, and the reasons 
founded on them ? In ot 
popery? Our Savior te 
good fruit—a bad tree, b 
view, my object in the p 
how some things strike o 

What hat been the effei 
Permit me to use the 
sense. As to civil libe 
enemy. It has never p 
glow for an hour when i 
not in Europe at the pree 
—a greater civil despot t 
Italy, writes a page or m 
must fly the kingdom, or 
we are to judge of popei 
can not rule, but by the 
where it can do so witho 
well as people have groa 
IV. of Germany was mu 
days in the open air, will 
I. was made to hold his s 
England to be scourged c 
And the present state of 
effects of popery on civil 

It is equally the foe < 
without any authority s 
And the Bible must teaol 
allows. And man mns| 
priest permits. And phi 
what the Church sanctio 
offence Galileo was sent 
Pare popery and real li 
never can, the same atm 
Church is to allow nothi 

What has been the efi 
ledge .7 When Christian 
the world, there was mm 
in the Roman empire. 1 
was to extend it. Afftei 
by gradual stages, crepl 
of power. How soon af 
out—how soon the Dark 
if they were never to enc 
ness for m the Golden J 
spirit did It manifest on 

;er the sacking of Con
tion? Leo X. prohibits 
Greek and Hebrew. Tl 
He forbade the reading 
Reformers. He excoma 
ical work. The Inouisi 
Fished by sixty-two diffei 
ed by any printer who 
heresy ! Nor has one ol 
called. At this hour, 
-enius are under the batEmus are under the uai 

ipurgatorius is in full 
And what has been I

knowledge ? Look infc 
where your Church rulj 
the people in Spain, l*c 
are sunk into almost the 
the intellectual degrade 
already dwelt. The B 
died to unseal, your Cb 
embargo upon human k 
read only what it permi 
to rivet its chains, and i 
is its natural element, 
the retrograde movemei 
and barbarism, and ido 
Had it not occurred, a 
the high places of the e 
—a twilight might be p: 
» few might grope the 
would have come wra] 
gloom, until impenetru 
world. Even the dogre 
ed in the papal world, i 

And what has been 
happiness of our race t ! 
yet I can do little moi 
laid out its energies fo 
ness? If so, when and 
hand, set itself in oppoi

Sromote it! Does gene 
huroh has always opp 

of the Word of God pre 
also. Does the inouï» 
You have poisoned or 
advancing civilisation i 
tiring to reverse its w 
darkness of the Dark i 

But what can I
me to tell of your mona 
which popery has exoi 
jealousies it has sown 
blood it has shed to obi 
it has erected to tortui 
and manner in which 
world was not worthy I 
soourgiogs—yea, more 
how it caused them to 
be slain with the swoi 
in mountains, in dene 
the uathway of poperj 

>lood and bones ol
earth feeling that J 
Canaan was in its pool
authority were Hittite 
'oat a figure of speech 
which it found as the g 
a howling wilderness, 
or human improvsmen 
foejhun popery.

i the influée
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